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• D ennis  Ballinger, 57,
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• Nita I. Barber, 75, 
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• |udy Stevens, 61, tornier 
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I'l'.
• Elmer R. Ware, 99, tanner, 
randier.
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Prison chapel project 
clears another hurdle
By DEE DEE I ARAM O RE 
Staff Writer

A grassroots drive to build a 
iluigi’l .it till Juiii.ir. Lri Ciiit 
east ot I’ampa look another sti'p 
torvxard reeentlv with the 
Seeretari' ol St.ite's .ipprov.il ot 
the j;reup .is .i eorporatioii .ind 
the torm.ition ot a sot ol commit- 
ti'i’s to direit the i|u.irter-milhon 
dollar projeet.

Reeil Kirkp.itrii k, w ho has 
spisirhiMiled thi’ etiorts, said 
todav 111' has reieived a letter 
trom the li'xas Sei ret.iri’ ol State 
.11 kninvledgpng the |ord.in 
( hiipel Builder's artiiies ot 
iniorporation.

"We're now .i|ipl\iiij; to tlu' 
,Attorno\ C.iener.il's ottiie  tor 
non-protit st.itus," he s.iiiL

A e,roup ot loe.il lokmli'ers, 
111'.idl'd h\ Kirkp.itriik .ind

lonl.iii Unit Chaplain D aiid  
Si'hlewit/, hope to raise trom 
Sl5(),()(l() to $25(),00() to build .1 
ih.ipi'l .it the prison. lex.is 
I l"p,-|rin-|i’iil .a ('Vii-nln,il liistire 
( I I X ' I )  institutional program 
lines not build tai'ilities speiili- 
ealU lor t.iith-b.ised programs, 
ottiu.ils said. I he programs <ire 
non-i'i imii'iiiial and geari'il to 
meet multipli' taith neeils ot 
(irison inm.iti's and their l.imi- 
lii's, ollii'i.ils sa\'.

Alli'r a series ot tiuxii h.ill 
meetings, .i eore g,roup ot volim- 
tei'i's intent on building a piison 
ihiipel est.iblishi'd a board ot 
ilireitors. Kirkpatrick said the 
hoard h.is now divided into lour 
suheommittei's iomc>risi'd ol 
these mi'inhers:

Fund raising |ohii Crowell, 
C urt Bi'i k, Ron C.oode .ind 
Si hli'w it/;

Construction and Design
lack Reeve, Don Zumstein, 
Sihlewit/, and Stan Franke;

Professional services -  Flarold
l e.'i'rl mil lion '/nmsti'in' ,ind

Public Relations - Ken Steeli', 
I iet Masskarl, and figgert.

"F.ii'h ol the subcommittees 
works independently ot the 
board ot directors," Kirkpatrick 
s.iid.

He explained that the tiind 
raising, eommiltee seeks tunding 
tor the pro|ect ihroiigh grants 
and donations trom individuals 
and organizations. Onee the 
group obtains non-protil status 
as a 5t)l(c),4 organization, it will 
hi' eligible tor grants trom toun- 
dalions. Ionian Chapel Builders 
is already m a position to accept 
donations from individuals and 
o rg .1 n i z a I i o II s t h r o u g h  an

(See CHAPEL, Page ,4)

Area crashes kill two
Exchange student worker, Air Force Academy cadet
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

C Hll llRf SS li'x.is I )i'[i.irtment ol I’lihlii 
Sail'll (HI’S) troofiers mvestig,.iled twn lal.il 
rolloiers on loi.il hig.hw.ws this wi'i'kenil

A C iilitorni.i w oman ihi'd S.ilnrd.ii atternooii 
.liter the loi ot.i ' he w .is driving, vei'red ott 
Inti'rst.iti' 4(1 ne.ir Shamrock and rolled several 
times, DPS otticiais mported.

The .ici'ident onurri'd at 5:45 p.m. S.iturd.n 
when Anita Sihett, 44, an exchange student loor 
dm.itor trom San Francisco, passi'd two si'iiii-trac
tor trailer rigs, l lie driver ot the semi In trout told 
otticials that the lovota Camri' made an
.ilirupt move to the right, aceording, to iH’S 
ri'ports, .ind tr.iveled .ilong the right shoulder. 
When sill' .itlempted to steer tlie c.ir back onto the

roailw.ii, till' vehiiii' went into a broadside skid 
anil ox'i'rturiii'd three .mil .1 halt timi's.

1 he wi'iiian was pronounced de.id at the scene 
hi V\ hi'i'ler C oiinti lustici' ot the Pi'.ici' Art lavlor 
and the hodi' w.is taken to Wright Fnner.il Home 
in Shamrock.

Schett was we.irmg .1 seat belt at tlie time of the 
accident, DPS ottici.ils s.iid. Neither truck was 
involved m the w reck, otticials said.

I'roopers !.'oug Acker and Johnny Carter, both ol 
Shamrock, .ind jiTome Ingle ot Mel ean investigat
ed the accident.

A second rolloviT on lex.is 287 in Armstrong 
y ountv near C larendon Siindai’ morning claimed 
the hte ot an Air Foree Academi' cadet.

Robert I’utnei |r, 19, ot Houston, apparentli 
w ent to asleep w bile driving a 1 9 9 8  C hevrolet halt-

(See CRASHES, P.ige 4)

City eyes new computer system
11 .ill I’oi's aieoriliiu’ to pl.in, .1 new, $108,1)0(1 

computer si steni th .it 'ivirk network dep.irtments 
w ill hi' installed m Pampa C ill Hall ri'pl.icing .1 9 
ii'.ir-old non-ni'tii(irki'il sistem.

C ill Fmaiici' Hireclor |olin Horst told the C iti 
C ommission .it its List mei'ting, the h.irdw .ire ni.iin- 
ten.inie contrail, now at $9,000 .1 1 1 '.ir, has bi'en ris
ing, iinmi.illy as the ei)uipment .iges.

Also, 1 lorst s.iid the soltw are vendi'r w I'li't keep 
servicing the progr.ims ,is the m.ichines, w ith the 
I'xieption ot some ri'plaiement lomputi'is, ari' too

old to '■un ni'w, updated sottw.ire.
" I he cost ol the si stem seems tremendous ... and 

it is," I lorst said.
V\'ith citi emploi’i'i's doing the w iring, it's expect- 

I'd that $5,000 can be saved there, he said. 1 he 
annual paiments ot $2(i,000 tor live ii'.irs will 
ionie from iiionei saved hv not tilling .1 vaeanl 
position in the w .iti'r ottiie.

I he new si stem won't includi' till' police anil 
ihsp.itch oftiii's . IS  those departments bai e their 

(See COM PUTER, I’age 4)
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(Pam pa News photo by Dee D ee Laramore)

Norwegian visitor Tor Sletvakk demonstrates the size of a cowboy hat to Darlene Birkes, 
center, local AFS exchange student program coordinator, and his wife Aniaug, at a lun
cheon in Birkes’ home. The Sletvakks, visiting Texas for the first time, were fascinat&d 
by the bluebonnets and typical Texas country scene painted by Birkes on the wall of her 
dining room.

Beautiful sight
■"

fPampa News ptxjto by D ee D ee Laramore)

Bradford Pear tree blossoms frame the United States and 
Texas flags flying in front of City Hall this morning, signal
ing the advent of warmer temperatures and stiff spring 
winds. Forecasters predict typical spring weather for the 
week including wind, 80-degree temperatures, and possi
ble evening thunderstorms.

City’s gas bills 
run over budget
By KATE B. D ICKSO N  
Associate Publisher

High n.itur.il g.is bills m.iy h.ive the citv dipping into its contin- 
g,eiii i tunds belore the fise.il ve.ir ends bec.iuse .letual costs exceed 
till' budg,eted .imount, s.iid Citv F'in.inee Director John Horst.

"As tiglit .IS the budget is," Horst s.iid, "we may well have to go 
into the eontingenev fund to cover these costs."

At till last Citv Commission meeting Horst gave commissioners 
copies ot a general timd gas cost analysis which compaR'd bv depart
ments gas costs this fiscal year as compared to the same period dur
ing FY 99-i)0,

I he gas hill totals tor tlie first live months of the last fiscal year as 
lompared to the eurri'iit tiseal year are listed below respectively.

tX'tober $25o - $2,46(i
(See BILLS, Page 4)

Norwegian couple 
pays visit to Pampa
Son was exchange student here
By I4EE DEF I ARAM O RE 
Staff Writer

A relationship between an exihange student trom Norway and his 
host tamiK, (.lori.i and Steve Haw kins ot Pampa, hasblossomed into 
.1 long-term triendship w itli his entire familv.

For ami AnI.uig, Sletv.ikk ot Ausfrheim, Norway, came to Pampa 
last week to meet laee-to-t.iie the couple who eared for their oldest 
son Rune .1 dec.ule ago.

"I wantcil to meet this Sieve Hawkins," lor said. "I felt like I knew 
him. Ui' ve talked on the phones many limes, luit I wanted to mevt 
him."

"V\e tell we knew them .1 little bit," his wite. Aniaug added. "Rune 
was .ilw.ivs speaking w armlv about tlie Hawkinses. He was always 
spi'akmg, warmlv about I’.impa."

Fill' iiHiple sh.ired their impri'ssions at a luneheon recently with 
Darlene Birkesfloe.il Amenian Field Service (AFS) tori'ign exchange 
icordinator.

When thev arrived at Amarillo Airport, they said they mcognized 
the H.nvkinsi's immedi.itelv trom photographs.

In .iddilion to meeting the Pampa familv in person, the Sletvakks 
s.iiil thev .list) w .lilted to thank ( iloria and Steve tor sharing thc'ir 
home with Kune .ind inviting their youngest son Heming to spend 
his I'hanksgivine, holidav with thi'in. Heming, 17, is pmsently com
pleting .1 vear-long sludv program at St. I’aul's 1 utheran High 
School in Concordi.i, Mo

Quite the intern.1l 10n.1l t.imilv, the Sletvakks .ilso have a daughter 
w ho is w orking, m I otiilon, I ngland

(See C OUPEE, I’age 4)

72nd Annual Chamber of Commerce Banquet And Citizen Of The Year Award April 10th 7:00 PM In The 
MK Brown Auditorium - Ticket.s $20 Per lA'r.son - Gue.st .Speaker: Marsha Sharp, Lady Raiders Head Coach
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

BALLINGER, Dennis -  11 a m., Peoples
Church, Dalhart.

STEVEN S, Judy — 10 a.m., God's Covenant 
Family Church, Amarillo. Burial, 2 p.m., Dumas 
Cemetery, Dumas.

TAYLOR, Marjorie Edene "Dene" — 2 p.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel, Pampa.

Obituaries
DENNIS BALLINGER

DALHART — Dennis Ballinger, 57, died 
Saturday, March 31, 2001. Services will be at 11 
a.m. Tuesday in Peoples Church with Jerry 
Davis, pastor, and the Rev. Stephen Lowrie, pas
tor of First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Memorial Park Cemetery under the direc
tion of Hass Funeral Home.

Mr. Ballinger was born Oct. 20, 1943, at 
Dalhart, to Calvin and Mildred "Gumper" 
Ballinger. He attended Dalhart schools, graduat
ing from Dalhart High School.

He worked as an aerial applicator for many 
years prior to joining the Dalhart Police 
Department as a police officer. He was a lock
smith, owning The Can Opener, and was 
owner/operator of the Olde Donut Shoppe. He 
currently worked for the TDCJ Dalhart Unit and 
attended Peoples Church, Lakeview United 
Methodist Church and First Baptist Church.

He was a U.S. Army veteran, serving during 
the Vietnam War.

Survivors include two sons, Tim Ballinger of 
Dumas and Chris Ballinger of Pampa; a daugh
ter, Ingrid Ballinger of Dalhart; his parents, 
Calvin and Mildred Ballinger of Dalhart; a sister, 
Frances Childers of Sunray; a brother, Barry 
Ballinger of Lubbock; and three grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Memorial 
Park Cemetery Fund in care of City of Dalhart; or 
Dumas Memorial Hospice, 115 W. 1st St., Dumas, 
TX 79029.

NITA I. BARBER
McLEAN — Nita 1. Barber, 75, died Friday, 

March 30, 2001, at Pampa. Graveside services 
were to be at 2 p.m. today in Shamrock Cemetery 
at Shamrock with the Rev. Jack Lee officiating 
assisted by Joe Jemigan. Burial will be under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Home of McLean.

Mrs. Barber was born Oct. 16, 1925, at Winters, 
Texas, to Buffalo Bill Chaffin and Annie Lois 
Aiken. She married J.R. Barber on Dec. 25, 1946, 

^ t Wellington and the couple made their home in 
shamrock for 55 years.

She was a longtime member of Shamrock First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, J.R., of the 
home; two sisters, Dorothy Wilson of Kemp and 
Glenna Jolly of Moore, Okla.; and a brother, 
Bobby Chaffin of Midland.

The family requests memorials be to First 
Baptist Church, Shamrock, TX 79079.

MILDRED JEAN JOHNSON
ELK CITY, Okla. — Mildred jean Johnson, 80, 

died March 30, 2001, at Great Plains Regional 
Medical Center at Elk City. Services were to be at 
2 p.m. today in Whinery-Savage Funeral Chapel 
with Rod Minor and Tom Harguess officiating. 
Burial will be in Red Hill Cemetery under the 
direction of Whinery-Savage Funeral Service of 
Elk City.

Mrs. Johnson was born June 10, 1920, in Roger 
Mills County, Okla., to Mildred and Joseph E. 
Fami. She attended Nine Mile and Hammon 
Schcxjls. She moved to California during World 
War 11 and returned to Elk City in 1960 to make 
her home. She loved tending her flowers.

She was a member of Second and Adams 
Church of Christ.

She was preceded in death by her parents; two 
daughters, Joan Nichols and Janet Smith; and a 
brother, Alvin Farni.

Survivors include three sons and two daugh- 
ters-in-law, Ronald and Chrys Smith of Pampa, 
James and Kay Johnson of Norman, Okla., and 
Marvin Johnson of Elk City; a son-in-law, Toby 
Nichols of Elk City; five sisters, Edith Wilson and 
Erma Sowders, both of Elk City, Ruth Spradley of 
Chowchilla, Calif., Velma Caudle of Strathmore, 
Calif., and Thelma Caudle of Denton; a brother, 
Kenneth Fami of Dumas; three grandchildren, 
Richard Smith of Casper, Wyo., Mark Nichols of 
Elk City and Tim Nichols of Fort Worth; five 
great-grandchildren, Spencer, Carter, Ashley, 
Erin and Kelsey; and a host of relatives and 
friends.

JOE C. MASON
CORPUS CHRISTI — Joe C. Mason, 65, died 

Wednesday, March 21, 2(X11. Services were Friday 
in the chapel at Seaside Funeral Home. Burial 
was at Seaside Memorial Park.

Mr. Mason was a supervisor at Sam Hausman.
Survivors include five daughters, Lorraine 

Mason Doty of Malvern, Ark., Diana Snow of San 
Diego and Janet Wooten, Karen Weir and Patty 
Payne, all of Amarillo; and a sister, Mildred 
Knight of Pampa.

JOHN W. NORRIS
John W. Norris, 76, of Pampa, died Saturday, 

March 31, 2001. Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in Central Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Rick Parnell, associate pastor, 
and Dr. Edwin Cooley, pastor 
of First Presbyterian Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Norris was born Dec. 31,
1924, at Partridge, Kan., and 
came to Pampa in 1965 from 
Liberal, Kan. He married LaVon Stoddard on 
May 22, 1950, at Liberal; she died Aug. 12, 1992. 
He married Linda Williams on Feb. 14, 1993, at 
Pampa.

He was employed by Northern Natural Gas for 
17 years and was later self-employed as a per
sonnel contractor in the oil and gas industry for 
many years.

He was instrumental in building Lone Star

u

Friends Church at Hugoton, Kan., and was past 
president of Lovett Memorial Library Board of 
Directors and Friends of the Library, receiving 
Friends of the Library "2000 Patron of the Year* 
award. In addition, he was a foster parent for 
many years, a former board member of Girlstown 
USA in Borger and a past director of Good 
Samaritan Christian Services in Pampa.

He was a member of Central Baptist Church 
and was a U.S. Navy veteran, serving during 
World War II.

Survivors include his wife, Linda, of the home; 
two daughters, Johnnie Aven of Carrollton and 
Glenna Norris Williams of Richmond; a son, 
Robert Dale Norris of Kansas City, Kan.; a foster 
daughter, Becky Vega of Plainview; five sisters, 
Wanda Fagan of Dumas, Crystal Chase of 
Memphis, Tenn., Norma Chase of Houston, 
Patricia Dillon of Loveland, Colo., and Elda 
Barker of Solana Beach, Calif.; three brothers, Roy 
Ralston of Pratt, Kan., Vernon Ralston of Liberal 
and Dean Norris of Hutchinson, Kan.; 13 grand
children; and seven great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Good 
Samaritan Christian Services, 309 N. Ward, 
Pampa, TX 79065; or to BSA Hospice, 800 N. 
Sumner, Pampa, TX 79065.

JUDY STEVENS
AMARILLO — Judy Stevens, 61, died Saturday, 

March 31, 2001, after a 20-year struggle with mul
tiple sclerosis. Services will be at 10a.m. Tuesday 
in God's Covenant Family Church with Don 
Morgan, pastor, officiating. Burial will be at 2 p.m. 
in Dumas Cemetery at Dumas under the direction 
of Schooler Funeral Home of Amarillo.

Bom July 4, 1939, at Laguna Beach, Calif., Mrs. 
Stevens came to the Texas Panhandle as a young
ster, attending Stratford High School and 
Amarillo College.

She married Charles L. Stevens in 1982 at 
Dumas. She was a homemaker and had worked 
for Diamond Shamrock and as a supervisor at a 
processing plant. She was a member of God's 
Covenant Family Church.

She was preceded in death by, her brother, 
Kenneth Brady Jr., in 1977.

Survivors include her husband, Charles; two 
daughters, Alayna Mosteller of Dallas and Anna 
Holman of Dalhart; two sons, James Mosteller of 
Pampa and Marcus Mosteller of Panhandle; two 
sisters, Claire McCabe of Dumas and Shirley Null 
of Las Vegas; two brothers, Melvin Fowler of 
Amarillo and Wayne , Fowler of Albuquerque, 
N.M.; and 10 grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, 6222 Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 
79109.

ELMER R. w a r e "
McLEAN — Elmer R. Ware, 99, died Friday, 

March 30, 2001. Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in McLean Church of Christ with Pat 
Andrews, a Church of Christ minister of Abilene, 
and Bright Newhouse, minister of Hedley Church 
of Christ, officiating. Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery under the direction of Wright Funeral 
Home of McLean.

Mr. Ware was born March 12, 1902, in Indian 
Territory, Okla. He married Ruth Clark on Nov. 
23, 1927, at Lefors. The couple moved to Wheeler 
County, near McLean, in 1965.

He was a farmer and a rancher and belonged to 
McLean Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Ruth, of the home; 
three daughters, Peggy Carter of Mobeetie, Kitty 
Nincehelser of Fort Smith, Ark., and Ginger 
Holwick of McLean; a sister, Patsy Hooper of 
JacLsonviJle, Fla.; six grandchildren; 10 great
grandchildren; and three great-great-grandchil
dren.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 48-hour period end
ing at 7 a m. today.

Friday, March 30
A runaway was reported in the 900 block of 

East Twiford.
An assault involving a juvenile was reported.
A home in the 1700 block of North Duncan was 

burgled.
Saturday, March 31

Criminal trespass was reported at Woodrow 
Wilson Elementary School.

David Roy Cleveland, 33, of Canadian, was 
arrested on charges of possession of a concealed 
weapon and driving while intoxicated.

A gas drive-off was reported at the Texaco ser
vice station at 1524 N. Hobart.

A forgery was reported at Albertson's at 1233 
N. Hobart.

A domestic quarrel was reported in the 300 
block of Canadian.

Tires on a car in the 1100 block of East Francis 
were cut.

Sunday, April 1
A wheel chair was found in the 400 block of 

North Roberts.
A woman reported being hit in the face by her 

bo^<friend in the 1400 block of North Somerville.
A wallet was found in the 2600 block of North 

Somerville.
A gas drive-off was reported at Gas N Stuff at 

225 N. Brown.
Telephone harrassment was reported in the 100 

block of Sumner.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 1100 

block of East Francis.
A burglary was reported in the 800 block of 

East Kingsmill.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 100 

block of North Frost.

Tarpley Mlsr Co,
 ̂ -«<»' lii\tnnii( Ills • l.t ssons  • Scr\ i( i
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Emergency numbers
Ambulance .......................................... .............911
Crime Stoppers.............................................669-2222
Energas..................................................1 -888-Energas

Texas round up
Authorities plan to  seek subpoena 
for videotape of alleged assault

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — Gulf coast law offi
cers trying to gather evidence in the reported rape 
of a teen-ager on Crystal Beach during spring 
break are seeking a videotape that was made by 
one witness to the attack.

Galveston County sheriff's officers planned 
Monday to seek a subpoena forcing a Houston 
television station to hand over a copy of the 
videotape.

Television station KHOU aired an a portion of 
the 50-second tape during its 10 p.m. broadcast on 
Saturday.

Deputies planned to ask the district attorney for
an order forcing the station to hand over the tape, 
Capt. B.J. Miller, an investiRator for the Sheriff's 
Office, told The Galveston
Capt. B.J. Miller, an investigator for the Sherirt's

^ounty Daily News in
Monday's online edition.

Mike Devlin, news director of KHOU-Channel 
11 in̂  Houston, said the station would comply 
with any court order to hand over the tape.

Devlin told The Associated Press on Sunday 
that the station received the tape Friday night. He 
said the 18-year-old high school senior's parents 
confirmed Saturday that she was the victim on 
the 50-second tape.

Im m igrant m arriages on Increase 
as April 30 deadline nears

DALLAS (AP) — Tracking a nationwide boom, 
marriage licenses to undocumented imminants 
are up by more than 20 percent this year in Dallas 
County, officials say.

Thousands of undocumented immigrauits are 
trying to beat an April 30 deadline to apply for 
legal status under a provision of an immigration 
law that Congress passed late last year.

One way undocumented immigrants can quali
fy for the provision is to marry a U.S. dtizen or 
legal immigrant.

^There really is a big increase here," said Donna 
Sherbet, recording manager at the county clerk's 
office, told The Dallas Morning News in 
Monday's editions. -

As of Friday morning, 1,258 licenses had been 
issued at the downtown office during March. 
That compares with 860 for all of March last year 
and 967 for March 1999.

The Legal Immigration and Family Equity Act 
of 2000 temporarily revives a section of U.S. 
immigration law, known as 245(i), that allows cer
tain qualified immigrants to complete the process 
of becoming legal without having to leave the 
U n it^  States.

Hispanic caucus’ long-awaited 
meeting with Bush scheduled

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A meeting that the 
Hispanic Caucus requested with President Bush 
more than three months ago is again scheduled 
after having been postponed earlier in what some 
members contend is evidence of the administra
tion's focus on other issues.

Bush is set to meet Monday with the 
Congressional Hispanic Caucus at the White 
House to discuss concei ns in the minority com
munity about education, aid to small businesses 
and U.S. immigration policy.

Some of the delegation's 18 members of 
Congress have blamed the president's lack of 
urgency to sit down with representatives of an 
ethnic group he aggressively pursued in last

Lawntaker’s pranks liven session
SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  When the secretary of 

state arrive at the Capitol with a trash bag hooked 
to the front of his Land Cruiser or a freshman leg
islator gets an off-the-wall note from ’ lobbyist, 
members of the Be ĉar County delegal an to the 
Texas House look around for their leader.

Especially on April Fool's Day, lawmakers want 
to keep track of Rep. Robert Puente, D-San 
Antonio, who has a reputation for using pranks to 
break up the often-long legislative days.

"Thankfully, 1 have not felt the wrath of dean 
Puente," freshman Rep. Trey Martinez Fisdier, D- 
San Antonio, told the San Antonio Expre^News 
in Monday's editions. "I will tell you I am con
stantly looking over my shoulder."

B ^ ar County's senior House member, Puente

year s campaign.
"I wouldn't characterize it as hard feelings,"

has responsible positions on the budget-writjng 
Appropriations Committee and the Natural

Rep. Silvestre Reyes of El Paso, chairman of the 
caucus, told the San Antonio Express-News in 
Monday's online editions. "But some members 
are curious."

The meeting is scheduled 73 days into Bush's 
administration. The Hispanic Caucus requested a 
meeting with Bush in January. But a White House 
spokesman said a previously planned meeting 
between the president and the caucus was post
poned because of a scheduling conflict.

Resources Committee, which deals with water
issues.

But Puente finds time to clown around as law
makers wait for bills to come up for vote.

Juan Solis, a former San Antonio legislator, said
he was the target of one of Puente's most men
tioned practical jokes: a 1999 "interview" with a
purported journalist who wanted Solis' reaction 
to being named freshman of the year.

Stocks

Ambulance
The fo llow ing  grain quoUitions are 

provided by A ttdM jry Grain o f Pampa.

Rural Metro Ambulance Service responded to the 
following calls during the 48-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, March 31
11:30 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to U.S. 60 

and Texas 273 and transported one to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center (PRMC).

2:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the Jordan 
Unit and transported one to Northwest Texas 
Hospital, Amarillo.

3:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 1600 
block of North Faulkner and transported one to 
PRMC.

Sunday, April 1

W heat......
Mik)......
Com ..........
Soybeans..

The fo llo w in g  show the prices for 
w hich these m utual funds were bid at 
the tim e o f com pilation:

Occidental............... 24.73 dn 0.02
F ide lity M ageln...............  104.50
Puritan...............................  18.07

The fo llo w in g  9:30 a.m. N .Y  Slock 
M arket quotationa arc furnished by 
Edw atll lones S i Co. o f Pampa.
BP A m oco...............49.18
Celanese.................. 18.08
C abot....................... 32.45
Cabot O a C .............27.00
O icvion................ ^ ..S n jS l
Coca-Otta............... 46.27

dnO.44 
dn0.02 
up 0.95 

NC 
up 0.02 
up 1.11

C olum bta/H CA.......40JS
Enron........................58.73
H a llib u rto n ............. J 5 J 3
K M I......................... .53.75
K ca M cGcc.............64 .B
U m ited....................15 J3
M cD onald's.............26.W
Exxon M o b il............8 1 .0
New Atm os..............2 3 .0
X C E L..._ ................. 30.t4
N O I......................... J 4 .0
O K E .........................4 1 J 2
Penney's ................... 1 6 .0
P h illip s .....................5 5 0
Pioneer N at.............. 1 6 .0
S L B .........................J 7 J 0
Tenneoo......................2JD
Tkxaoo..................  66 jW
U ltram ar..................J 6 J I
W al-M art................ 3 0 J5
W illiam s.................. 4 3 .0

up 0.28 
up 063 

da IJ 2  
up 065 
dn0.15 
da 0.19 
up 039 

NC 
NC 

up 033 
da 0.63 
up 0.33 
up 0.10 

NC 
up 038 
da 031 

NC 
ih 0 3 6  
up 0.13 
da 035 
up 1.05

New York G o ld .
S ilve r............................. ...
West Texas C rude........ ...

._  257.95 ,
4 3 0 *

26.14

8:47 a.m. -  A nlobile ICU 
responded to the 2700 block of 
Duncan on a request for medical 
assistance. No transport was list
ed on the ambulance report.

1:26 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 1100 block of 
Neel Road on a request for med
ical assistance. No transport was 
listed on the ambulance report.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department responded to the following calk during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Saturday, March 31

9:23 a.m. -  Two units and six firefighters responded to a false alarm 
in the 1300 block of West Kentuclw.

3:50 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters responded to a medical 
assist in the 1600 block of North Faulkner. ■-

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's office reported the following arrests 

during the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Saturday, March 31

Ronnie Jenkins, 51, 312 N. Wells, was arrested on charges of public 
intoxication.

. James Marshall Franks, 17, Skellytown, was arrested on charges of 
driving while intoxicated, having an open container in his vehicle

City
Briefs

and possession of a tobacco product by a minor.
St

The Pampa News is not responsible for 
the content of paid advertisement

unday, April 1
Jorge Antonio Serrato, 23, Pasadena, was arrested on charges of 

driving while intoxicated.
Hattie Mae Atwood, 42, 700 Lefors, was arrested on charges of dri

ving while intoxicated and having an open container in her vehicle.
Jeff Wade Price, 78, 804, E. Campbell, was arrested on a warrant 

charging him with issuance of a bad check.
Leonard Jay Kane, 31,513 N. Faulkner, was arrested on charges of 

engaging in organized criminal activity (forgery) and burglary of a 
building.

CLOTHING ROOM Mary El
len & Harvester Church of Christ 
(building across the street, south 
of Pampa High School) open 
Tues. Apr. 3rd, 9-1 p.m., or call 
665-2373, Iv. msg. for appt

Barney Sawyer, 44, rural Gray County, was arrested on charges of 
altcriminal trepass and jwssession of a controlled substance.

Kerry Layne Zeek, 30, Lefors, was arrested on charges of criminal 
trespass and possession of a controlled substance.

Wayneta Britton, 422 Wynne, was arrested on a warrant out of 
Woodward, Okla., charging her with issuance of a bad check.

FIRESIDE COMFORT
We've gone to market! Qosed 
March 27th & will reopen Aprnl 
3rd. See you then.

HOUSE FOR Sale or Rent, 
2107 N. RusseU. Aft. 5,886-2858

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, morning 

low clouds and patchy fog. 
Otherwise, partly sunny. Highs 
in the lower 80s. Southwest 
winds 10 to 20 mph with higher 
gusts. Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a 20 percent chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows 50 to 55. 
South to southwest winds 10 to 
20 mph. Tuesday, partly sunny. 
Highs in the ŝpnid 80s. 
Southwest to west winds 10 to 
20 mph.

STATEWIDE — Fog shroud
ed southern and western parts 
of Texas early Monday, with 
more rainfall chances develop

ing early in the week.
A weak cold front was mov

ing across Southeast Texas 
while a low-pressure system 
east of the Rocky Mountains 
caused strong southerly winds 
over much o f  South Texas.

Early-morning temperatures 
ranged from the 40s in the 
Panhandle to the lower 70s in 
the lower Rio Grande Valley of 
South Texas.

Highs on Sunday ranged 
from 73 degrees at Hondo to 92 
at Fort Stockton. Other temper
atures were 74 in San Angelo to 
79 at Laredo.

at 10 to 20^mph. The southerly 
flow kept temperatures on the 
warm side, mainly in the 60s, 
with high humidities.

A slight chance of thunder
storms was forecast over the 
extreme northeast, with a slight 
chance over the central and east 
Tuesday.

A slight chance of thunder
storms covered the eastern 
Panhandle on Monday n i^ t.

snould beDaytime highs sr
unseasonably warm, reaching 
the 70s and 80s through

V>finds were mostly southerly 
and breezy overnight Monday

Tuesday, with 90s in the Big 
Bend.

Lows overnight were expect
ed in the 40s to 60s.
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C O N TIN U E D  FROM PAGE O N E

CHAPEL
account at FirstBank Southwest, Kirkpatrick said.

"W e would like to issue an 
invitation to churches to establish a fund to help 
build the chapel," he said.

The construction and design committee, led by 
retired engineer Jack Reeve,will work with the 
TDCJ and Schlewitz to meet the state prison sys
tem's requirements while also meeting the special 
faith-based programming needs here.

"The design (of the chapel) has to meet TDCJ 
requirements," Kirkpatrick said. "Chaplain 
Schlewitz will work with us and with the TDCJ to 
be sure we did that. He'll be the liaison."

The public relations committee will provide 
information and gam er public support for the pro
ject through newspaper and radio, he added.

Grantham, Cory, Call & Heare accounting firm of 
Pampa has also provided expertise in filling out the 
necessary forms for incorporation and to receive 
501 (c)3 status, Kirlq>atrick said.

"Anyone who is interested in serving on an^ of 
these comniittees are welcome to contact me or any 
board member," Kirkpatrick said. "We want to 
involve as many people as possible to serve on this 
board to help provide direction."

Jordan Chapel Builders' board of directors meets 
monthly at the Pampa Economic Development 
Office on the second floor of the Bank of America 
building, 100 N. Cuyler. Next meeting is 7 p.m., 
Tuesday, May 8.

C O N TIN U E D  FROM PAG E O N E

CRASHES
ton pickup on Texas 287 at 10:45 a.m. Sunday. 
Putney and his passenger, Daniel Edward Murphy, 
20, also of Houston were returning to the Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo., where both 
are cadets, from their home in Houston, according 
to DPS reports.

The truck was traveling north on the state h i^ -  
way at a high rate of speed when the driver fell 
asleljb and the vehicle went into the center median, 
DPS officials said. The driver over corrected to the

C O N T IN U E D  FROM PAG E O N E

COUPLE
" 1 think it is good for the children to go to other 

_countries," Tor explained. "They get more open -  
they see more cultures."

Tor remembers thinking as a child that the United 
States "was heaven.--He remembers his older 
brother, a sailor, returning to Norway from 
America with jeans and a beautiful jacket and inter
esting stories about the rich country.

In 35 years, he said he has watched Norway 
progress in leaps and bounds from a relatively poor 
farming country into one with a strong economy 
based on offshore drilling for oil and natural gas.

A health,-safety and environment engineer. Tor

works on the world's largest natural gas drilling 
platform located in the North Sea off the coast of 
Norway and producing more than 100 million 
cubic feet of natural gas per day.

Tor said Norway exports most of the natural gas 
apd oil produced there. V\̂ th a total population of 
approximately 4 million, Norway's need for gas 
and oil is small,“ he explained. ^

Anlaug works for a state agency, comparable to 
Child Protective Services. She is presently working 
with r e fu g e  -  women and children -  from Africa.

After leaving Pampa, the proud parents say 
Rune returned to Norway and became a physical 
therapist. Rc plans to enter medical school in the 
fall.

C O N TIN U ED  FROM  PAGE O N E

BILLS Ï$1
bill totaled

November — $2,564 - $2,101 
December —.$2,208 - $5,337 
January — $2,204 - $11,297 -
Februaty — $2,870 - $5,484 
That brings the five-month total this fiscal year to 

$26,685 as compared to the same time period the

revious fiscal year when the gas 
10,102 reflecting a $16,583 increase.
The slight drop in this year's November bill 

reflected a warmer October 2000 when compared 
to October 1999, Horst said.

He expects to run>a new cost analysis in May at 
which time he will presenfa budget amendment to 
the City Commission.

C O N TIN U ED  FROM  PAGE O N E

COMPUTER
own systems, Horst said. Lovett Library, the city 
warehouse and M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium can 
access the system via modem.

One of the main advantages of the new system 
will be that when cash collections are made, the sys
tem will automatically make the journal entries for 
the ledger thus creating "a real time savings," the

Man arrested in woman’s disappearance
DALLAS (AP) — A suspect 

was held Monday in the disap
pearance of a 77-year-old North 
Texas woman who was discov
ered missing along her car and 
other valuables.

Thomas Dwayne McGough

was arrested around 6 a.m. at 
Alliance Airport in Tarrant 
County for questioning in the 
search for Ruby Bransom of 
Cleburne.

Police say they found blood 
stains in the Bransont's house

• .

Vickie Fossett

WT Student 
of the Year 
nominees
CANYON —  Three West 

Texas A&M University stu
dents from Pampa have been 
nominated for Student 
Employee of the Year. All nom
inees will be recognized and 
the winner will be announced 
at a reception at 1:30 p.m., 
Friday, April 6 m the Jack B. 
Kelley Student Center Quiet 
Lounge.

Vicide Fossett, a junior histo
ry major, is a student assistant 
for WT's Student Advising, 
Registration and Retention 
Center. She has been with the 
center for 11/2 years.

Candi Terry, a junior theatre 
m ^ r, is a library assistant at 
WT's Comette Library in the 
Documents Unit. She has been 
with the unit for two years.

Windy Wagner, a sophomore 
mass communication major, is a 
student assistant at WT's

Candi Terry

f '
V

^  . i.  'Z .C

windy Wagner

Alumni Association. She has 
been with the association for 
six months.

The Student Employee of the 
Year wihner will go on to the 
regional competinon, accord
ing to Elise Copeland, coordi
nator of Student Employment 
Services.

right, causing the pickup to slide sideways and roll 
several times.

Murphy, the passenger, was pronounced dead at 
the scene by  Armstrong County Justice of the Peace 
Beatrice Sturkie. Putney was airflighted to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo suffering 
from head injuries. D K  officials said the student 
was later released after hospital officials deter
mined he had a concussion.

Troopers Chris Ward of Clarendon and Gavin 
Moore of.Claude investigated the wreck, according 
to DPS records.

Hi
V».

finance director said.
Also, spreadsheets and other information can be 

more readily shared by departments through a net
worked system.

It is expected the matter will be up for 
Commission consideration at the April 9 meeting at 
6 p.m. at City Hall. That ipeeting is being backed up 
a day because the evening of April 10 is the 
Chamber of Commerce banquet.

about 70 miles southwest of 
Dallas. Investigators believed 
robbery, was th e , motive in 
Bransom's disappiearance.

"Ms. Bransom has some rental 
properties. We believe he had 
been,staying off and on with 
some of her renters," Cleburne 
police Lt. Terry Powell told The 
Dallas Morning News in. 
Monday's editions. "She probably 
didn't imow him. He was aware 
of her, obviously."

Bransom's daughter went to the 
home Saturday morning after her 
mother failed to answer the
[)hone. She found that the phone 
ines had been cut and someone 

had broken in through the back of 
the house. Police found 
Bransom's car at a motel along 
Interstate 35 in Burleson early 
Sunday. Blood was found inside 
the car and on its exterior.

The victim's daughter had last 
spoken with her Friday evening 
when the two discussed a shop
ping trip planned for the next day.

McGough, 33, was wanted by 
authorities on an uiuelated felony 
forgery charge, police said.

BEIJING (AP) —  Chinese 
.authorities have moved the 24 
crew members of a U.S. Navy sur
veillance plane to a military guest
house, a Chinese sailor said 
Monday, a day after an in-flight 
collision forcecl the aircridf to land 
on a Chinese island. ^

The U.S. ambassador to China 
said Monday that American offi
cials were being denied contact 
with the crew, and President Bush 
demanded their "prompt and safe 
return."

The EP-3 plane was standing 
empty at the military airfield 
where it landed in the town of 
Lingshui on Hainan island, said 
the Chinese sailor, who refused to 
give his' name and was contacted 
by telephone at an adjacent naval 
facility. - ,

American officials sought t(T 
keep the Chinese «from boarding 
the aircraft, insisting they had no 
right to do so. There was no indi
cation whether Chinese experts* 
were trying to examine the EP-3's 
sophisticated moiutoring equip
ment.

Three American diplomats flew 
to Hainan (HEYE-nahn). island 
and were making their way to an • 
air base where the EP-3 plane 
landed Sunday after colliding 
with a Chinese fighter jet in inter
national airspace, said 
Ambassador Joseph Prueher. 
China says the fighter crashed and 
that a search was under way for 
its pilot. —

In Washington, U.S. officials 
said the Urrited States is keeping 
three Navy destroyers in the vicin
ity of Hainan island instead of 
continuing their journey home 
from the Persian Gulf.

After discussing the incident 
with his rrational security team. 
Bush said he was dismayed that 
diplomats had not been given 
access to the crew.

Chinese leaders appeared to be 
still try i^  to clecide on a 
response. Tne government issued 
no new information after a state
ment Sunday blaming the colli
sion on the American pilot. The 
U.S. ambassador complained that 
top officials weren't involved in 
diplomatic contacts.

«¥» -- -—i^licable and unaccept- 
3t i

most senicHT leaders in the Uidted 
States government that the air 
crew has been held incommunica
do for over 32 hours. The Chinese 
so far have given us no explana
tion for holding this crew,"' 
Prueher said at a news conference.

A U.S. militat)V spokesman in 
Hawaii, Army Lt. Col. Stephen 
Barger, refused to say whether the 
crew was supposed to destroy 
their equipment to keep it from 
falling into foreign hands.

The U.S. military says the plane 
was on a routine surveillance 
flight when two Chinese F-8 fight
ers intercepted it Sunday morn
ing. The EP-3 collided with one of 
the fighters about 60 miles south
east of Hainan.

The unarmed propeller-driven 
EP-3 took off from the Kadena Air 
Base in Okinawa, Japan. It carried 
a crew of 22 Navy personnel, one 
Air Force officer and one Marine.

The EP-3 is about the size of a 
Boeing 737 commercial jetliner 
and can monitor radio, radar, tele
phone, e-mail and fax traffic, 
according to defense experts.

Military experts say such U.S. 
flights to monitor China's military 
are routine. Confrontations have 
been reported in the past.

On K^rch 23, a Chinese warship 
intercepted a U.S. Navy survey 
vessel in the Yellow Sea, said an 
American military official. The 
USS Bowditch was outside 
Chinese territorial waters but 
inside the area regarded by China 
as its exclusive economic zone.

The Chinese vessel followed the 
Bowditch until it left that area, 
said the official, who s(X)ke on 
condition of anonymity.

China has accused the pilot of 
the EP-3 of intruding into Chinese 
airspace by landing without per-
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You are invited to attend this issues and Solutions broadcast:

College Funding 101
"■ o -  .

• Go to the head of the class! Leam how 
to plan for your grandchild’s or child’s 
college education.

• Don’t be tardy. Time is money. We'll show 
you how to get started.

• Be smart! Keep control of these earmarked 
funds that are specially reserved for the 
student’s education.

Special guests Scott Zarinelli of Edward Jones 
and Gail Buckner of Putnam Investments will 
discuss ways to invest for college education: 
529 plans, Education IRAs and more

This program is free, but seating is limited.
To reserve your seat or for more information, 
please call or stop by today.

Tuesday, April 3,2001 
2:00 PM -.3:00 PM 
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

ROGER DAVID
invMtmem Repmaenutive

665-7137 
1540 N. Hobart

Mwt« w SIPC

BEN WATSON
■nvMknenl RapTMenMiv«

665-3350
40eW.KIng8iniN

fUmttmmPC

Edward Jo n e s
Serving Individual Ifivesion Since 1871

¿ 'I

— r (Pampa Nawa photo by Oaa Daa Uramora)
Special Agent Gerald Keown, Texas Commission on Law Enforcement (TCLEOSE), 
reviews changes in the state’s rules and regulations with area law enforcement officials 
and administrative staff during a day-long seminar recently at M.K. Brown Autftorium. 
More than 60 representatives of law agencies throughout the area attended the seminar 
co-sponaored by Chief Charlie Morris and the Pampa Police Department and Gray County 
Sheriff Don Copeland and the Gray County Sheriff’s Office.

Chinese hold Navy plane, crew
mission after the collision. 
Howevea a U.S. Embassy 
spokesman in Beijing insisted the 
pilot followed "commoaty accept
ed principles of intematinial law" 
for an emergency landing.

Chinese offidjus say the crew is 
safe, according to U.S. officials. 
They say Washington has asked 
China to help with tepw's and 
return the crew as quiddy as pos
sible.

The inddent comes atan uneasy 
time in relations between 
Washington and Beijing. China 
has been cool to the Busk adminis
tration's more cautious approach 
to relations. It warned mat ties 
could sufier over the announce
ment expeded this month of new 
arms sales to Taiwan, the island 
China considers its own tenitory.

Washington also has protested 
China's recent detention of two 
scholars with Jinks to the U5. 
Ordinary Chinese expressed 
anger and outrage at the collision 
Sunday. Few doubted the offidal 
explanation blaming the U.S. 
pilot.* Discussion forums on Web 
sites were filled with demands to 
seize the plane and jail the crew.

Public anger may have been 
increased by the failun of state 
media to report on a US. otter to 
help look for the missing Chinese
Eilot. Some complained that the 

i.S. government was more con
cerned with its uninjuKd plane 
crew than a missing Chinese.

"We won this battte. Even 
though we lost a fighter jet and its 
pilot is missing, we have 24 war 

risoners and a surveillance plane 
lly equipped with the most 

advanced radar and electronic 
equipment," said a message on 
the Web site Sina.com signed 
"East Don't."

mailto:pamnewt1@pan-tex.net
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Kids at Petting Zoo Should 
Take Care What They Wear

DEAR ABBY: Last summer, my 
husband and I visited a zoo. In the 
petting area, we saw a group of young 
children on a field trip. The teachers 
had made name tags out of construc
tion paper and hung them around the 
children’s necks. I remarked to my 
husband that the identification tEigs 
were not a good idea.

As he approached the teachers to 
express ipy concerns, I heard a 
“gasping” Jioise behind me. I turned 
and saw a goat chewing the cord 
that had twisted around a small 
boy’s neck. The nam e tag  was 
already eaten, and the goat was 
working its way up the cotton 
string. 1 frantically pried enough of 
the string out of the animal’s mouth 
to free the strangling child.

By then, another goat was jerk
ing a little  girl around by the 
string on her name tag. My husband 
rescued her.

Abby, it’s unwise to hang any
thing around a child’s neck, espe- 
cifilly when the child will encounter 
animals that may be attracted to 
dangling objects. Also, some ani
mals routinely eat plant products. 
Cotton of any kind, paper and jute 
— which are made from plants — 
are considered “food" by goats.

Those unwitting teachers were 
sending the children into the ani
mal pen dressed like a salad bar! I 
know they didn’t realize the danger  ̂
but they should consider it in the 

-  future.
Thanks for helping me caution 

parents and teachers who take chil
dren to petting zoos.

COUNTRY GAL 
FROM SACRAMENTO

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

You’re welcome. And now I’ll 
add a thought o f my own. A 
small child wearing a tag that 
reveals his or her name on an 
outing is all the more vulnera
ble to being approached by a 
stranger. All the person has to 
say is, “Hi, Suzie. I’m a friend of- 
your mommy’s.” 1 think they’re 
a bad idea en^rely.

DEAR ABBY; My niece married 
a few months ago. A month before 
her wedding,-! gave her a wedding 
gift of eight Waterfori} goblets in 
her pattern. Because I had pur
chased them somewhere other than 
where she was registered, I asked 
her twice if they were what she 
wanted. She assured me that they 
were “perfect.” I also gave her a gift 
of cash. Several weeks after the 
wedding, she sent me a gracious

DEAR EAST COAST AUNT: 
Your niece’s greed is as crystal 
clesu* as the goblets you gave her. 
Stand your ground and refuse 
her attempt to flatten your pock- 
etbook. Assure her that you love 
her Euid vxdue your relationship, 
but breaking the bank for her to 
have taller gablets isn’t in the 
cards. The responsibility  of 
exchanging the goblets should be 
hers Euid hers alone.

DEAR COUNTRY GAL:

Have A  Story Idea...
Contact Dee Dee or N ancy

669-2525  800- 687-3348
d e e d e e @ p a n - le x .n e t

Wildwood

MR LENNV,
Dovou eve«.

WORRV ABOUT
PV1N6 AIPNE

CoS\ ‘VOU 
A Rollar

Not as m ia\  as
I  WoRRV ABOUT 
LIVING» Po o r

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS
ACROSS
I Dark time
6 Ship's

contents
I I  Heep of 

Dickens
125hip’s

place
13 Sample 

the soup
14 Animated
15 Singing 

group
17 Gerxier
18 Found 

with
difficufty

22 Rain 
dance 
tribe

23 Relaxed
27 Smart —
29 Disrobe
30 Rubber

nng
32 Fork 

feature
33 Lowest 

class on 
the Titanic

35 Shark 
part

38 Actress 
Garr

39 Perfect
41 Was sore
46 Bread unit
46 Enjoy tfw

JOSEPH
2 Lyricist 

Gershwin
3 Mil. 

sorts
4 Hockey 

feats
5 Yonder'
6 Excuses
7 Top card
8 Gy^ 

count
9 Stare with 

dropped 
jaw

10 Cameo 
stone

16 Actress 
Lupino

18 Carpet 
tp e

19 Quaff 
with a 
burger

20 Zoo 
favorites

s
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Saturday’s answer

TT

21 Letterman 
show 
feature

24 Met solo
25 Perform a 

solo
26 Fencing 

weapon
28 Cooks’ 

needs 
31 Golf peg 
34 Wipe 
'  dean

35 Balled 
hand

36 Not 
busy

37 German 
denial

40 Play a 
part

42 Possesses
43 Greek 

vowel
44 Susan of 

“L.A. Law”

Hi

2001 Untied Feaiiire $yn«e«a. i

“I see you’re having the same 
nightmare as I am.”

The Family Circus

ITS
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47 Camp 
structures

48 School 
paper

DOWN 
1 Fanatic

S TU M P E D ?
For »w w en to today's crossword, call ~̂900-4&A~7V7\ 
906 per minuto, toocMone/rotary phones. {18+only.) A 
K ing^atoiee service, NYC.
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“I fin ished my book. W h ere  can I keep  
my bookm ark?"

For Better or For Worse
HOW CAN 7  LITTLE <9IRL8 
MAKE SO MUCH RACKET?, 
I THOUGHT 1Rei/t> BE 
ASLECf» © y

OK. LADINA OFF. LI6HT61 tF I HEAR ANYMORE 
ÍEW fU B ENOISE, TH BRi

SERIOUS t r o u b l e !.

tuoio! SERIOUSTROUBLE!^TWHAT WILL HE DO, 
APRIL?nrxiL r j -

^ / think

Zits

ÎITANV: WElRETAKINGUPA 
COLFCnONFCRM$ KEKWIN5W

CAKETD

WHAT AFE WE 
GPrUNSHER?.

icotra»*

AFIEKTHEFFC& 
FieMTINSECDNP 
BELL, IT& THE lEAST

m covu?Po
- i r - 7 ’

Garfield ■7^

thank-you note.
She>retently informed me that 

the goblets I had given her were* 
.shorter than she wanted. She told 
me the store where she had regis
tered would take them back and 
give her credit toward Udler goblets 
for half the price I had paid. Then 
she asked me to pay the difference.

Abby, I love her dearly. I do not 
want to upset our relationship. But 
I am hurt that she thinks the gift 
she assured me was perfect is no 
longer good enough for her. I could 
pay the difference to save face, but I 
would be unhappy with myself for 
allowing myself to be manipulated. 
Is it pro^r etiquette for her tO ask 
me to Come up with the difference 
for^a more expensive set of goblets 
tfian those I gavelier?

EAST COAST AUNT

&ARFIELR THREE MICE JUS? 
WALKEP THROUGH THE 

FRONT POOR

HAVEN'T S>OU 
HEARP?

THEV WERE 
CARRVINO 
SUITCASES/

THE CHEESE 
EXPO IS IN 

TOWN

Bestie Bailey

PLEASE, OH 
P LC A Se CAN
I  HAVE A 
PASS TO ^  
•TOW N?/ W

ACTUALLY, I ’M 
O U ITE PROUP 
MV

O F
ORO VELI NO/

Marvin
1 PON'T KNOW WHAT 
I ’M GOiNO TO PO. THE 
EASTER BUNNY IS 
G O IN G  TO COME 

SOON

...ANO m y  pa r en ts  
AND GRANOPARENTS 
WILL BE EXPECTING 
ME TO FINP a l l  OF 
THE EASTER EGGS 

HE H ip e s

FEAR NOT. WHEN i t  COMES 
TO F in p in g  m is s in g  objects

you can rely  o n  th e  WORLD'S
 ̂ g r e a te s t  d e te c tiv e ...
5HERL0CK HOUNDS/

O  o '

B.C.

l̂ ßrlu-
a  'Zè

/(J it- -y(^*cA^ r
/

n

NI NET/-EIGHT ROiMTSiX

é íít-

Haggar The Horrible

1 G /? .F £ B T A ^ V S  t u b

ìM H A T  U E
n U h JK  P iC ?IN (E

fiZ O fA  l^ pO K ^
T V
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Peanuts
IVE CHAN6EP MV 
MIND 6IR.. LET'S 
NOT GIVE Charles 

TME OL' bean ball

V OKA/MARCIE. 
IF I HIT HIM,
it 'll be A n
ACCIDENT..

IT WAS AN 
ACCIDENT

j : h a rle5

IT WAS An 
"ACCI DENT, 

CHUCK

J
Blondie

NOT ANY 
more THAN

you p a
HONE/

± z

wow.' WES GOOD.' HE'S 
REALLV GOOO!̂

Mallard Filmore

jfg c  COT
ANP

w etfT
u e .
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Notebook
GOLF /

PAMPA — The Pampa 
boys' golf team has taken a 
12-stroke lead after the first 
two rounds of the District 3- 
4A Tournament. e-
- Daniel Heuston's 73 led the 

Harvesters in Saturday's sec
ond round, which was 
played at the Pampa Country 
Club course. Heuston has a 
two-round total of 148, giv
ing him the lead in the indi
vidual standings. He leads 
Palo Duro's Trey Latham by 
seven strokes.

The Harvesters have a two- 
round score of 632 to lead 
Randall *(644) and Borger 
(649).

Other Pampa scores after 
two rounds are Daniel 
Williams 158, Anthony Tiedt 
160, Mitch Schilling 168, and 
Coiy Fowler 174.

Three Harvesters played 
singles Saturday. Will Vice 
has a two-round 183, Craig 
Stout a two-round 196, and 
Brad Stucker a one-round 91.

SW IM M ING

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —
Michael Phelps' sights are still 
set on the clodc.

Now that the 15-year-old 
• has become the youngest 

American male swimmer to - 
set a world record, winning 
the 200-meter butteifly Friday 
in the USA Swimming 
Championships in 1 minute, 
54.92 seconds, he wants to 
improve his time.

"My goal coming into this 
meet was to break the world 
record," said Phelps, who fin
ished fifth in the Sydney 
Olympics. "My goal now is to 
keep getting faster and faster. I 
think 1 can cut a second by the 
world championships."

Phelps, a sophomore at 
North Towson High School in 
Baltimore, broke tiiie record of 
1:55.18 set by Olympic gold 
medalist Tom Malchow in 
June in Charlotte, N.C.

SOFTBALL

PAMPA — Pampa lost to 
Randall 12-4 in a-District 3- 
4A softball game Friday at 
Optimist Park. /

Pampa is 2-3 in district 
play and 10-7 for the season. 
Randall improved to 3-2 in 
district and 8-7 overall.

Dumas is the district leader 
with a 5-0 record.

The Lady Harvesters visit 
Borger for d 4:30 p.m. game 
Tuesday.

BASKETBALL

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The all- 
Indiana final came down to a 
real-life "Hoosiers" moment.

Ruth Riley, Notre Dame's 
only Indiana native, was 
standing at the free-throw 
line with the score tied and 
5.8 seconds left. The national 
championship was hanging 
in the balance.

Just like in the movie, she 
came through.

Riley made both free 
throws, Purdue missed a 
final shot and Notre Dame 
had a 68-66 victory Sunday 
night for its first national 
championship.

"It's kind of funny," Riley 
said. "What more fitting way 
to win the game with all of 
the hype about the state of 
Indiana and the movie 
'Hoosiers?'

"Somebody asked me what 
my favorite part of that 
movie was, and I said when 
Ollie hit those two free 
throws, and I just got put in 
the same situation. At least 1 
didn't have to shoot under
hand."

It was the crowning 
moment of a brilliant perfor
mance by the 6-foot-5 senior 
from the tiny town of Macy, 
Ind.

Pre-season favorites are playing for title
By EDDIE PELLS 
AP Sports Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — 
Somebody asked Lute Olson what 
Arizona's bi^est challenge would 
be against a &ike. team tew  oppo
nents have stopped this season.

Five minutes later, Olson 
wrapped up his reply.

Duke's Mike Krz3̂ ewski has a 
similar laundry list about 
Arizona's strong points.

Such is life when the two teams 
considered the best in the country 
in the preseason actually make it 
to the NCAA title game.

Sure, there have been good 
matchups 4n the past, but the 
Duke-ArizOna firuil Monday night 
has been almost universally 
regarded as one of the most 
exquisitely balanced champi
onship games anyone can remem
ber.

"I'm sure it's going to be a very 
interesting 40 minutes for every
one," Olson said.

Arizona was ranked first and 
Duke second in the preseason poU. 
The V>fildcats had some well-docu
mented problems along the way, 
while Duke made it throu^ with 
only four defeats despite the tem
porary loss of starting center 
Carlos Boozer to a foot injury.

In the end, however; college bas
ketball will get a true chiunpion — 
not just a good team on a hot 
streak — a group good «rough to 
cope with its opponents and great 
expectations. '

"It's fitting that the two best 
teams are meeting to play for the 
national championship," Duke 
All-American Shane Battier said. 
"That's the way it should be. The 
true champibns should have to 
beat the best teams."

Speaking of that, Arizona is try
ing to duplicate its 1997 achieve-

Pampa beats Caprock 
to even distriiit record

PAMPA — Pampa evened its 
record in District 3-4A baseball 
action with a 5-0 win over 
Caprock on Saturday at 
Harvester Field.

The Harvesters are now 2-2 in 
district play and tied with 
Borger for fourth place in the 
standings.

Michael Galloway and Randy 
Tice led Pampa's six-hit attack 
against Caprock with two hits 
each. Shawn Strate and Wes 
Martin added one hit each.

Junior pitcher Kyle Francis 
threw a two-hitter for the

relief of starter Adam Jones infJo

the second inning. '
Francis struck out six and 

walked five to pick up the 
mound win. Jones struck out all 
three batters he faced; but had to 
leave the game due to a sore 
arm .'

Losing pitcher Brian Bailey 
had the only extra base hit, a 
double.

Pampa, 8-13 overall, travels to 
Canyon for more district action 
at 6 p.m. Tuesday.

Caprock is 0-4 in district and 
4-11 for the season.

Hereford and Randall are tied 
for the district lead at 3-0. 
Canyon is next at 2-1.

Lady Harvesters take 
second at Brownwood

BROWNWOOD — For the 
fourth time in five meets this sea
son, the Pampa girls' track team 
came away with the runnerup 
tixmhy.

Competing in the Bluebonnet 
Relays over the weekend, the 
Lady Harvesters collected 82 
points to place second behind 
Hereford, which finished with 
145 points.

Two Lady Harvesters, Angela 
Phillips' and Teryn Stowers, each 
won an event.
Phillips won the shot put (48-10) 
and also placed fourth in the dis
cus (105-21/2).
Stowers won the long jump (17- 
4) and placed fifth in the triple

Yanks begin title defense
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

Joe Torre hears aU the doubters, 
the ones who keep insisting the 
New York Yankees  ̂run is coming 
to an end.

"Eventually, they'll be right,''' 
the manager said.

Torre does not plan for them to 
be correct this October, though. 
But David Wells believes it's time 
his old team took a fall.

"Everyone's picking the 
Yankees, but I don’t think the/re 
going to do it this year," he said. 
"If they win their division, some
one is going to bump them off."

Wells, now pitching for the AL 
Central-champion Chicago White 
Sox, might get his chance later this 
year. In the meantime, there's a lot 
of baseball to be played.

A day ^ e r  Tqronto started the 
major league season by beating 
Texas 8-1 in Puerto Rico, most 
everyone else on the mainland 
was set for opening day Monday.

Well, most everyone. Derek 
Jetei; Nomar Gardaparra, Kevin 
Brown and John Smoltz were 
some of the stars atecady on the 
disabled list, with Ken Grifiey Jr. 
and Greg Maddux among those

ailing.
"Everybody wants to play open

ing day. You don't want to miss 
games," said Jet«, sidelined by a 
strained right quadricef>s.

In other places, enthusiasm was 
building as lO games were sched
uled.

At Coots Field, the Colorado 
Rockies were eag« for a. close-up 
look at newcomer Mike Hampton 
when he pitched against Mark 
McGwire and St. Louis. At 
Camden Yards, Pedro Martinez 
and the Boston Red Sox were 
excited to welcome Manny 
Ramirez to their lineup.

At Jacobs Field, Wells got ready 
to pitch — apd perhaps take, 
advantage of those high strikes 
that umpires plan to call— against 
Qeveland's recent arrivals, Juan 
Gonzalez emd Filis Burks.

And at Yankee Stadixun, New 
York took aim at its fourth strai^t 
World Series championship. Yet 
even after adding Mike Mussina, 
the Yankees were not about to cel
ebrate too early, even as they pre
pared to raise another flag.

"When it comes down to it, 
there's only oVie day a year when 
we allow ourselves to get giddy— 
the parade," Yankees center 
fielder Bemie \ f̂illiams said.

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS

n)ent of beating three tc 
teams on the way to its title. Those 
Wildcats are the only team to do 
that.

The differences between 1997 
and this year's team are too' 
numerous to list. Most notable 
among them are the difficulties 
this year's team has endured, 
especially the death of Olson's 
wife, BoHri, like a moth« to many 
of these players.

On the court, the 1997 team was 
a plucky underdoe this team has 
had visions of a title since the first 
practice.

"From the start of the year; their 
focus has been on getting to this 
gam^and having a chance to win 
th e^  national championship," 
Olson said. "And there may have 
been some difficult times along the 
way."

Dilke has taken the identical 
road to, this point as it did in 1992 
— Greensboro, N.C., Philadelphia,

/
■ -f

Minneapolis —  when it won ^ e  
second of its back-to-back titles.

Since the UCLA dynasty ended 
in the 1970s, Duke has established 
itself as one of the two or three
most storied programs in the 
country. This is its nmth trip t̂o the 
Final Four siiKe 1986. Two years 
ago, the Blue Devils were 36-1 and 
heavy favorites to win the champi
onship, but came up one win 
short.

They overcame a 22-point deficit 
in the semifinal against Maryland 
on Saturday nigjit, and Battier felt 
it was more fiian just Xs and Os 
that got them through-

"It was just a matter of relaxing, 
looking each o th «  in the eye and 
saying, 'Hey, let's do the things 
we've done all year long and do it 
because we're Duke,"' Battier said. 
"We expect to do it at a high level."

When it comes to stopping 
Duke, Olson's many concerns are 
justified

The Blue Devils made the most, 
3-pointers (398) in NCAA kiatcxy 
and lead the nation by makiiig 10.6 
a game. They're more relentless 
rebounders than most teans pve 
them credit for; atKl they might 
have the best*point guaidfin the 
country in Jason \Â ll̂ im&

Arizona presents its own prob
lems.

All five starters average double
digits in points, and the Wkkats 
are versatile, able to run with 
teaiiu who play that styk and 
^und with Big Ten teams like 
Illinois and Michigan State who 
try to outmusde them.

Both teams agree that beating 
the best would be the iiKist satisfy
ing way to-win a duunpiondup.

"They are the best team on the 
East Coast and we're one of the 
better ones in the West," Arizona 
guard Richard Jefferson said. 
"This is basically everything it's 
meant to be."
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jump (34-10).
Three other Lady Harvesters 

came in second in their respec
tive event. Kristen Stowers wa| 
second in the 400 (61.46), 
Ashleigh Patton was second in 
the triple jump (35-7 1/2) and 
Rebecca Fatheree was second in 
the 1600 (5:34.15). Fatheree was 
al§p third in the 3200 (11:52.07).

Angie Cornish was fourth in 
the shot (34-10 3/4) and Chelsea 

. McCullough was fourth in the 
high jump (5-2) for Pampa.

T'andra Holmes was sixth in 
the 3200 (13:07.22) and Anna 
Johnson was sixth in the 100 hur
dles (17.33).

Both of Pampa's 400 and 800- 
meter relay teams placed fourth. '

Gymnasts (from left) Shelby Clay, Shannon Clay and Allison Cooper of M .G. Flyers of 
Pam pa took top honors in an eligibility meet last month held in Snyder. It was the first 
m eet of the season for the Flyers.

Here’s a Half Page Offer 
That Will Save You Money!

Al
P
R

HURRY! OFFER ENDS SOON!

You ask, and you shall receive! Here’s an offer that most of you have 
waited for. The 1/2 Page Sale for new  customers or those of you that 
have not had a display advertisement in 30 days or more. In a nutshell, 

want your business and want to make a you a whale o f a deal to get 
it andprove that we can get you results!

Even with the dramatic rise in the cost of newsprint and natural gas, 
we are still offering you a half page at le$s than half of the regular 
price...even lower if you contract for two or more pages. Plus, you can 
use the page (s) now (either Monday, Wednesday or Friday) through 
May 18,2001. ^

We urge you to take advantage of this offer for spring advertising or 
whatever! , ' *

Here are the special rates:
1 half page...$250, 2 half pages...$225 each; 3 half pages or 

more...$200 each. These prices are NET and are only good for business 
or agencies in the CURRENT ACCOUNT STATUS.

Thanks for your attention to this special offer and I hope you will take 
advantage of it! Please call Kristi, Danny,'or me at 669-2525 or 1-800- 
687-3348 if you have any question about this special offer.

0
2
2
0
0
1

ReDonn Woods 
Advertising Director 
The Pampa News
40^ W. Atchison, Pampa, Texas 79065
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MAYO tourney

The Miami Spurs sixth-grade team displays the second-place trophy they re c e iv ^  at 
the MAYO (Mieimi Youth Organization) Benefit Basketball Tournament. The Spurs 
voted unanimously to give the trophy to tournament, beneficiary Kelly Butler. Team  
members are (from left) Jonathan Carr, Mikel Tucker, Jake Booze, Mark Shull, coach 
Ron Carr, Craig Crowell and Ryan Adams.

Rangers drop season opener, 8-1
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — 

Alex Rodriguez's debut with the 
Texas Rangers got off to a perfect 
start.

The $252 million man had the 
first major lhague hit of 2001. 
Moments later, he scored the first 
run.

Then came trouble.
He made a throwing error. He 

fell while turning a double play, 
which prompted him to chwge 
from plas'uc spikes to metal ones.
That didn't help any when he 

leistepped on his loose left shoelace 
and went down on the tiuT again.

'I've never had that happen 
once," Rodriguez said, "and It
happened twice in a matter of a 
few innings."

Rodriguez wasn't the only 
Rangers player who struggled 
Sunday in an 8-1 loss to the 
Toronto Blue Jays. But he is the

highest paid, and that makes him 
the most scrutinized.

"You have to start somewhere," 
said Rodriguez, who went 2-for-4. 
"There was a little bit of every
thing; an erroi; a slip, hits. But it's 
only one game. There's 161 more. 
You just move on."

"We have to write this one off," 
Rangers manager Johnny Oates 
said.

Toronto, me<m'while, will surely 
savor the first game, marking the 
100th armiversary of the American 
League.

Esteban Loaiza (1-0) rewcutled 
rookie nwnager Buck Martinez; for 
making him the opening-day 
starter by throwing six shutout 
innings after giving up Rafael 
Pcdmeiro's RBI double in the first.

Loaiza, who has a 49-52 career 
record amd lost rotation spots in 
PKtsburgh and Texas, allowed

Blue Jays pitcher on opening day. 
"1 was throwing all my pil

Wanting To Get An Article Or Photo In  
The Pampa News About Your Community!

H ere How!
1. Bring in a photo. Be sure it has people 
in the photo. Scenic photos or just objects 
may not be used. No disks will be accepted.
2. Type or Neatly Print first and last name 
o f EVER Y person in the photo and the 
correct order that they appear in the photo.
3. Type or Neatly Print a brief description 
o f the event.
4. Bring to the Pampa News or e-mail to 
deedee@pan-tex.net.

We'll run the information at the editorial 
departments discretion No dates can be 

guaranteed! Photos need to be picked up within 
3 days from the date it runs in the paper!

We A re Happy To Receive Your 
In  formation ! B ring It Today !

Pampa News
403 W. Atchison 

669‘2525

%

eight hits in seven innings. He 
struck out nine, the most ever by a

my pitches 
for strikes," he said. "1 had a cou
ple of strikeouts in big situations." 

After the last out, Loaiza and

FOOTBALL 
X F U A tA Q Ia n c *  

By Tìm AmocMmI Pi«M
I TknM  EOT 

EA ST CONFERENCE

2$. (41) Tony Stewart. Pontiac. 331 , $82.400.
24. (22) Mike W allace. Ford. 330. $71.800.
25. (35) Kenny W allace. Pontiac. 330. 
$62 .350.
26. (21) Hut StrickHn. Ford, 330, $58,200.

Tiingham
ESTCOkW EST CONFERENCE

P et PF 
.889 207 
.444 163
.333 110 
.222  131

27 . (32) Ricky Craven. Ford. 330 , $55.700.— “sj r - -  ------------

w
x-Los Angeles 6  
x-San Francisco 5 
Las Vegas 4
Memphis 4

P et PF 
.867 211 
.556  156 
.444 166 
.444 151

x-cNnched playofl spot 
y-clinched conference

Saturday’s  Q am es 
Orlando 29. Birmingham 24 
Chicago 23. NY/NJ 18 
Sunday's Q am es 
Memphis 27 , Los Angeles 12
San  F ra n d sc a j4 , Las Vagas 9 
Saturday, AprirT
Memphis at Las Vegas, 8  p.m.
San  Francisco at Loe Angetea, 8  p.m. 
Sunday, April 8 ,
NY/NJ at Birmingham, 4  p.m.
Orlando at Chicago. 7 p.m. -

AUTO RACING
NASCAR H arrahs 5 0 0  RaauKa 

By The Associated Press 
Sunday
At Texas Motor Speedway 
Fort Worth, Texas
1. (3) Dale Jarrelt, Ford, 334, $444,527.
2. (5) Steve Park, Chevrolet, 334, $270,443.
3. (17) Johnny Benson, Pontiac, 334, 
$193.050
4. (18) Kurt Busch, Ford, 334. $162,150.
5. (9) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 334, $165,502.
6 . (43) Dave B lan ^ , Dodge, 334, $102,050.
7. (33) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet. 334, 
$137,777.
8 . (1) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 334, 
$133.573.
9. (8) Mark Martin, Ford, 334, $127,176.
10. (13) Ken SchrsKler, Pontiac, 334, 
$108,685.
11. (34) Kevin lap age, Chevrolet, 334, 
$82,645.
12. (38) Rusty Wallace, Ford, 334, $121,665.
13. (42) Terry LatXKite, ChevroM, 334, 
$111,355.
14. (39) BiH Elliott, Dodge. 333, $101,248.
15. (26) Stacy Compton, Dodge, 333, 
$84,611.
16. (11) Elliott Sadler, Ford, 333, $96,590.
17. (29) Ja so n  Laffler, Dodge, 332 . $M ,37S .
18. (4) Bobby Hamilton, Chevrolet, 332, 
$79,600.
19. (31) Jeff Burton, Ford, 332 , $112,746.
20 . (27) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 332, $80,700.

28 . (25) Brett Bodine, Ford, 329, $56,700.
29. (36) Jerry Nadeau, Chevrolet, 327, 
$62 ,700.
30. (19) Mike Skinner, Chevrolet, 326, 
$83 ,774.
31. (40) Joh n  Andretti. Dodge. 322, $84,077.
32. (12) Andy Houston. Ford. 317 , $47,975.
33. (24) Buckshot Jo n e s , Dodge, 316, 
$54 ,950.
34. (37) Starting Martin, Dodge, 296 , crash, 
$53 ,925.
35. (15) Todd Bodine, Ford, 297, engine .fail
ure. $ 4 4 ,900 .
36. (10) C asey  Atwood, Dodge, 269, 
$ 4 3 6 5 0 .
37. (6) Ricky Rudd, Ford, 264, engine failure, 
$73 ,097.
38. (23) Jimmy Sperxter, Ford, 257 , crash, 
$48 ,725 .

- 39. (7> Michael Waitrip, Chevrolet, 227, 
$51 ,675.
40. (20) Ron Homaday Jr., Pontiac, 226, 
$41 ,625.
41. (30) J o e  Nem echek, Chevroiet, 204, 
crash, $ 6 8 ,845 .
42. (2) Bobby Labonte. Pontiac, 149, engine 
failure, $94 ,552 .
43. (18) Ftobert Pressley, Ford, 33, crash, 
$49 ,722.

retrciactive to March 22: RHP Öädd Cot», " 
RHP Juan Pena. RHP HipoMo Pichardo and’ )  
INF John Valentin, retroactive to March 22; 
and RHP Brat Sabarhagen. retrcsctiiM to 
March 30. Placed RHP Bryce Floili on the 
60-day disabled M , retroactive to IMioh 31. 
Purchased the contracts of IfV Craig 
Q rebeck and LHP P ete  Schouisk from 
Pawtucket of th e ' International League. 
Optioned INF Lou Merloni, INF Morgan 
Burkhart, and RHP Sun Woo Kiel to 
Pawtucket. Reassigned OF Mike NMI, RHP 
Todd Erdos arxf LHP Trever Miller to their
minor league camp.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Purchased ths
contract of OF Harold Baines from Charlotte 
of the International League. Optiossd RHP 
Kip Wells and IB  Je ff Liefer to Chadotta 
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Placed R>*> Jwet 
Wright, RHP Charles Nagy, 3 8  Travis 
Fryman arxt O F Deva Roberts on the 15day 
disabled list. P laced LHP Canaron 
C alm cross on the 60-day disalded list. 
Released RHP WIHie Blair. Optiotwd RHP 
David R isks to Buffalo of the Intanaional 
League. Assigned RHP Roy Stnitli to thak 
mirxx league camp. Purchased thacordract
of OF Marly Cordova from Buffalo. 

lOIT f l

R a ce  S ta tis t ic s
Time o f R ace : 3  hours, 31 minutes, 59  se c 
onds. ^
Margin of Victory: 0 .703 .
Caution Flags: 10 for 44  laps.
Lead C hanges: 18  am ong 7 drivers.
Lap Leaders: D.Eamhardt Jr. 1-21: D.Jarrelt 
22-36: J.B en so n  37 -3 9 : D.Eamhardt Jr. 40- 
63 : D .Jarrett 64 -9 5 : D.Eamhardt Jr. 96-99: 
B .Labonte 1 0 0 -1 0 1 : D .Jarrett 102-137: 
M.Martin 138: D .Jarrett 139-141: S.Park 142- 
189: D.Eamhardt Jr . 190-206: S.Marlin 209- 
213: D.Jarren  2 1 4 -2 3 5 : S.Park 236-266:
D. Jarren  267 -2 7 4 : D.Eamhardt Jr. 275-313: 
J.B en so n  31 4 -3 2 8 : D.Jarrett 329-334.
Poliit S ta n d in g s  L ead ers
1, D. Jarrett 1 ,056. 2 , J .  Gordon 9 8 1 .3 ,  J .  
Benson 9 4 6 . 4 , S .P ark  933. 5, S.Marlin 889. 
6, R .W allace 879 . 7, B.Hamilton 825. 8,
E . Sadler 824 . 9. B.EIIiott 822. 10, K  Harvick 
811.

TRANSACTIONS

21. (28) Ward Burton, Dodge, 331 , $102,235. 
... .................................. Bid. Ford, 331,22. (14) Jerem y Mayfield, 
$106,184.

B A SE B A L L  
Am erican League
BALDMORE O RIO LES—Purchased the 
contracts of RHP Calvin Maduro arxl RHP 
Willis Roberts from R o ch ester of the 
International League. Optioned LHP Matt 
Riley, OF Eugene K in g s ^  arxl RHP John 
Bale to R ochester. P laced  RHP Scott 
Erickson on the 15-day disabled list. 
BOSTON RED SO X — Placed S S  Nomar 
Garciaparra on the l5-da|y disabled list.

DETROIT TIG ERS—Agreed to terns wth 
OF B o ^  Higginaonon a  four-year corSract 
extension through 3006.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Traded IIT 
Ricardo Montas to the Arizona 
Diamorxlbacks for C Melvin Roearia 
MINNESOTA TWINS—Signed RHPHeclor 
Carrasrx) to  a  minor league conbact. 
Optioned RHP Jack  Cressend to Edmonton 
of the PCL. R eassigned RHP is n ie  
Brewir^on, INF Edwin Diaz, C Jd f Smith 
arxl Of  Bobby Kielty to their minor ieague 
camp. Transferred INF Jay  CanizarolroBi the 
IS  to 60-day disabled list. Designated INF 
Hanley Frias for assignment. Purcisssd the 
contracts of C Tom Prince, OF Chad Alen, 
INF Jaso n  Maxwel and Carrasco.
NEW YORK YANKEES—Placed S S  Dank 
Je ter on the 15-day disabled list, raaoactive 
to March 22. Placed OF Henry Radriguez, 
O F Sh an e Sp en cer and RHP R«niro 
Mendoza on the 15-day disabled 1st. and 
RHP Darrell Einertson on the 60day dis
abled list.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Optioned RHP 
Chad Bradford. RHP Cory Lidie. HHP Luis 
Vizcaino, IF Mark Bellhom to Sacraaienlo of 
the PCL. Assigned C Tom Wrisor^ md RHP 
Eric Hiljus to Sacramento. Placed DH John 
Ja h a  on the 15-day disabled list Md RHP 
Chad Harville on ttie 80-day dlsaHed Kst. 
Purchased the contract of OF Robin 
Jennings from Sacram ento of the PCL. 
SEATTLE MARINERS— Placed RHP Paul 
Abbott on the 15-day disabled list. 
Transferred RHP OH M eche from the 15-day 
to the 60-day disabled list.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS—Optioned 2 8  
Brent Abernathy, INF Aubrey Huff, RHP 
Travis Phelps, OF Jaso n  Tyner and RHP Dan 
Wheeler to  Durham of the International

Billy Koch presented Martinez 
with the game ball, which he in
him gave to his wife, along with 
the lineup card.

"I feel like I'm back where 1 
belong, on a baseball field," said 
Martinez, a broadcaster since retir
ing fiom the Blue Jays in 1986.

Shannon Stewart went 3-for-5 
with a solo homer and an RBI 
double and scored twice, and Tony 
Batista hit a two-run homer on a 
fly that took advantage of the 
short dimensions at Hiram 
Bithom Stadium. It's 313 down 
the line in right and 315 in left, 
where Batista's ball went.

APRIL GARAGE SALE SPECIAL 
6 LINES....3 DAYS....$14.75

3  P e rso n a l 1 4 r  P lo w in g A ' a rd

BEAUnCONTROL C os
m etics sales, service, 
tiudteovers. Lynn Allison 
J  30 4  Christine. 6 6 9 -384$

TREE A shrub uimming. 
tree feeding, yard A  alley 
cleanup, rain gutter clean- 

'ir ig  A  repair, caulk cracks

5  S p ecia l N otices
1 4 s  P lu m b in g /H e a t

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te d -
al to  b e  placed  in the 
P am pa News, M U S T  be 
placed th rou gh the P am 
pa News O ffice  O nly.

C H IE F  P lasfic Pipe A 
Supply-pi^e, water heat
ers, septic tanks A  plumb
ing supplies. 665 -6 '7 l6 .

1 0  L o s t/F o u n d JA C K ’S Plumbing A  Fau
cet Shop, 715  WT Foster,

L O ST  Horse Alley 2 wk 
baby nanny goat white 
w/brn/blck spots. Reward. 
662 -4629 .

6 6 5 -7 1 1 5 - faucets, plunib- 
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Vi^i/MC

FO U N D  male brown A 
white puppy with blue 
collar by F^mpa Country 
Club. Call 669 -3 7 0 7 .

L a r ry  B a k er 
P lu m bin g

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 6 6 5 -4392

14b  A p p li. R e p a ir 1 4 t R a d io /T v

1 4 r  P lo w in g A 'a rd  21  H elp  W a n te d  21  H elp  W a n te d  4 9  P o o ls /H o t T u b s

W EE K E N D  RN  Supervi
sor: allcm aling weekends. 
Salary negotiable. Contact 
Cindy Lee  or C ecelia A l- 
varez, M cLean Care C en 
ter. 605  W . 7th. M eU an , 
Texas, 779 -2 4 6 9 .

C L E R K  N E E D E D , Bel- 
M art, 1020 E. Frederic. 
M aruigem ent exp. a plus!

H A P P IN E S S  IS
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call W illiam ’s Appli
ance, 665 -8894 .

B & B  Electric, 779 -3 2 5 2 , 
7 7 9 -2 5 1 7 , 800-8 .34-6058. 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out o f warranty.

14d C a r p e n try

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N

W e have tvs, V C R s, cam 
corders, to  suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. W e do service on 
most m ajor brand o f tvs & 
V C R s. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
m ent, 2 2 11 Perryton 
Prkwy. 6 65 -0504 .

C U STO M  hom es, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / com m ercial Deaver 
Construction, 665 -0447 .

21  H elp  W a n te d

O V E R H E A D  D O O R ' 
R E P A IR  Kidw ell C on 
struction Call 669-6.347.

A D D ITIO N S, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. M ike AI- 
bus, 6 65 -4774 .

NO’n C E
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertiseirients 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

A D D ITIO N S, remodeling, 
all types o f  home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

A B S O L U T E L Y  free info! 
Earn online incom e 
$ 2 ,0 0 0  - $ 5 ,0 0 0  mo. 
ww w.budget4life.com .

14e  C a r p e t  S e rv .

A T T E N T IO N : Need
help, $5(X )-$I5(X) pt, 
$ 2 0 0 0 -$ 6 0 0 0  ft. 877 -853- 
2760.

N U -W A Y Cleaning serv
ice , carpets, upholstery, 
w alls, ceilin gs . Quality 
doesn't cost...II pays! No 
steam used. B o b  Marx 
owner-operator. 665 -3 5 4 1 , 
or from out o f  town, 8(X)- 
536-5341 .

S IV A L L ’S 
w elder /

Inc. needs 
fabricators.

W elding &  drug test req.
55-7 ■ "806-665-71  ! I ,  Pampa, Tx.

H (?M E W 0 R K E R S  necd- 
ed $635  wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
3 9 3 -3 1 6 4  ext. I025  2 4 h rs

Production O perator

C on oco ’s G u lf Coast 
M id-C ontinent BusiiKSS 
unit is seeking an experi
enced Production O ^ ra - 
tor to work in the Pampa 
and Borger area. Conoco 
is a fully diversified, in
ternational energy com pa
ny.
Qualified candidates for 
the above position should 
have the following back
ground:
* Exp. in the petroleum 
industry
* Exp. in Production Op
erations i.e. well servic
ing, facility operations / 
maintenatKe, and natural 
gas com pression opera
tions / maintenance
* E x cellen t work team 
skills
* Ability to handle multi
ple tasks
* Ability to work with lit
tle supervision
* Ability to make sound 
business and operational 
decisions
* C x x i planning and or- 
gr- -ational skills
* .sasic computer skills 
are a plus
Conoco offers an excel
lent benefits package arxl 
eompetitive salaries com 
mensurate with work exp. 
and skills as well as par
ticipation in an employee 
bonus program.
Q ualified candidates 
should submit their re
sume to:

C onoco Inc.
Jim  D. Cope 
Rt I Box 124 

Pampa, T x . 79065 
Conoco liK . is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer, 
Carididates must be legal
ly authorized to work in 
the United States on a 
regular full-tim e basis.

IM M ED IA T E  opening for 
Accounts Payable Clerk. 
Exp. preferred. Requires 
much data entry atxJ good 
telephone skills. Excellent 
benefits. A pplications / 
Resum es being accepted 
at W -B  Supply C o.. 111 
N. Naida s f ,  Pampa, EO E.

5 Person Spa- display as 
new. Only one left. W ar
ranty, will deliver. (806) 
358-9597 .

5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p l.

W h ite  H o u se  L u m b e r 
101 S . Ballard 

669-3291

N U R SE R Y  W orker need
ed Sunday &  Wednesday 
evenings. Must be 18. Call 
669 -3 1 4 4 .

HOUSTON LUMBER 
42 0  W . Foster 

669-6881

6 0  H ou seh old

JO B  Opportunity: Drive- 
up Teller Must be profi
cient on 10-key. Apply at 
National Bank o f  C om 
m erce, Pampa. N BC  is an 
Equal Opportunity E m 
ployer.

S T . Ann’s in Panhandle 
has follow ing positions 
avail, part-tim e 3-11 
CN A, PRN LV N  & CN As 
all shifts. Apply in person, 
or call Andi 5 37 -3194 .

JO H N S O N
H O M E

e U R N IS H IN G S
Rent I piece or house full 

W asher-Dryer-Ranges 
^Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W . Francis 665-3361

6 8  A n tiq u es

H ELP Wanted full-tinne or 
part-time. Apply in person 
C lint &  Son s in W hite 
Deer, 115 W . 3rd.

A B R A H A M  M em orial 
Home. Canadian has fol
lowing positions open: 2 
C N A 's. days 6  a.-6  p„ 2 
nights 6  p.-6 a., 1-CNA 3- 
I I  p. full time. PRN 3-11 
p., LV N  days 6  a .-6 p„ 
M D S Coordinator. If in
terested please see Cindy 
o f  Katherine, or 323-6453 .

W O O D  R o ll-T o p  D esk, 
Late I8 0 0 's  Armoire, din 
Uble w/4 rolling chairs, 
lighted hutch, Brunswick 
Pinehurst oversized pool 
Uble. 6 6 5 -3 0 8 4  aft. 4pm.

6 9  M ise.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ri
al to  be placed in the 
P am p a News M U S T  be 
p laced  th rou gh  the P am 
pa News O ffice  O nly.

P L U M B E R S Helper n eed 
ed, no exp. nec., will train. 
Young, ambitious &  w ill
ing to learn. Apply in per
son, 7 15 W . Foster.

C H IM N E Y  Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chim ney Cleaning. 665- 
4 6 8 6  or 665 -5364 .

M ER E D ITH  House is tak
ing appli. for fu ll-tim e 
nurse aides on 3rd shift. 
Apply at 8 l2  W . 25lh. No 
Phone C alls Please.

14h G e n . S e rv .

W O R K  from  hom e 
$500/$5000 PT/FT. Free 
booklet. 8 7 7 -5 09-5856 .

N OW  hiring for Delivery 
Driver positions. Apply at 
Pizza Hut Delivery, I5<X) 
N. Banks.

C O X  Fen ce Com pany. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
6 69 -7769 .

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? C racks in 
bricks o r w alls? D oor 
won’t c lose?  Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizin g A 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
8 0 0 -299-9563  or 806 -352- 
9563  Am arillo, Tx.

C A L D W E L L  Production 
needs oil field pulling unit 
floor hands. Competitive 
wages, plus incentive bo
nus A  steady work. 6  pd. 
holidays, plus I wk. pd. 
vacation per year. Hwy 6 0  
W est o f  Pampa. 665 -8888 .

W A IT R E S E S  needed. All 
sh ifts. Apply in person. 
N o phone ca lls . T exas 
R ose Steakhouse.

D E L IV E R Y  Personnel 
needed. C D L  Class A pre
ferred. W ill train. Mostly 
day trips-home weekends. 
C rane or backhoe exp. 
helpful. W & W  Fiberglass 
Tank C o., Pampa, Tx. I-  
8 0 0 -8 8 2 -2 7 7 6 ,6 6 9 -1 1 2 8 .

DOBSON CELLULAR 
SYSTEM

TELECOM TECH
Insull. rctair A trouNcthooi 
various ccihilar cquipmeni. 
Must have reliable 
miupotuuion k  presem MUR 
w/resame. EIcciranic cellular 
experienced preferred.
Mail Or Bring Resumes To.

Dobson Cellular
2131 Perryiown Pwkway 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
Attn: Stacy Hinkle

IN T E R N E T  A C C E SS- 
T he leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
T exas Panhandle.

PAM PA C Y B E R  N ET 
1319 N. H O B A R T 
PA M PA . T E X A S 

806-665-8501

A N TIQ U E C lock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A  Ho
ward M iller. Larry Nor

aft. 5.ton, 6 6 9 -7 9 1 6  aft.

14n Painting
5 0  m .  exp . W e paint, dry- 
wall, texture, com m i., res
idential. Free Estim ates. 
Happy Painters 6 6 5 -3 2 1 4

14r Plowing/Yard

N U R S E  Aide positions: 
evening and night shift; 
part-tim e and fu ll-tim e. 
Certification Classes avail, 
at facility, no cost to em 
p loy ees. C ontact C ec lia  
A lvarez, M cLean C ate 
C en ter, 6 0 5  W . 7th , 
M cL ean , T x . 8 0 6 -7 7 9 - 
2469 .

LAWN Care: Call Family 
Lawn C ait for all your 
lawn maiiMenance needs. 
665-3257

TC Lawn Service-mow
ing, iviwuflilM tree trkn- 
mmg, (lowcite d s, clean
up. R e » '6 6 5 - 1 102

T .

AVAILABLE Immediaie- 
ly Charge Nurse positions. 
Full-lime and part-time 
MMitions. LVN or RN. 
Salary based on licenac, 
shift and exp. Contact 
Cindy Lee RN or Cecelia 
Alvarez, LVN at McLean 
Care Center, 605 W.vTih, 
McLewi. Tx. 779-2469.

/ \ i  I f p l i a n i s !  'A lil t
L'liitt,! |H‘«iji|(.’ s k llK  .liu l 
p t'itk  . ^ ii 'ii. ih v in  \ l r i l i l ' ,  
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W O R K IN G  M anagement 
position w/Pantechs Labs- 
Pampa. Exp. A /or  educa
tion in any o f  the follow 
ing is a plus: oil A gas op
erations, lab p m ed u re s , 
chem istry, and instrumen
tation. C all 1 -8 0 0 -6 8 7 - 
6 3 4 6  or send resume to 
Panipchs Labs; B o x  
6 4 4 8 9 : Lubbock, T x
79464 .

M em ory Gardens 
o f  Pampa is assigning 

F R E E
Cem etery Spaces 

tqjKal 
V E T E R A N S 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cem etery property 
SP A C E S 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

110 sq. yds. used carpet 
for sale 9  $2 .5 0  per sq. 
yd. 6 6 5 -8 1 6 5  or see at 
1524  N. W ells. -

6 9 a  G a ra g e  S ales

NOT just any babysitter! 
Picky parenu need PA
TIENT, TOLERANT, 
adult Christian to provide 
positive, health, home- 
away-fnim-home for 2 ba
bies. Non-smoker. Long 
term care. References. 
665-6251.

MAM Flea Market, 2214  
Alcock, Tues-Sat, 9-6pm, 
fum.. appli., some anti
ques, antique pump organ.

8 0  P e ts  &  S u p p l.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

49 Poola/HoC 'Tubs

24  Round Poof dÑjplay 
demo with pump A filter. 
40% Off. (806) 358-9597.

PBT Patch, 866 W. Potter, 
665-5504 . Orooming by 
M ^  fresh, aak fish, sia  
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N’ More dog A cat food.

80 i

9 5

H

mailto:deedee@pan-tex.net
http://www.budget4life.com
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The Pampa News

lt*s Easy
6 6 9 -

• Place Y o u r A d  B y  Te leph o n e
2S2S or 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8

A p r i l  Showers o f Savings

Visa and M asterC ard  A cce p te d

4  l ines I  O  days ^2 8 » 0 0
Reg. Price '36.80

4  l ines S  days  ̂ I  S « 0 0
Reg. Price 19.20

P o lic ie s ... W e ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. T h e  P a m p a  N ew s is not responsible 
for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for m ore than one insertion. Requests for 
corrections should be made within 24  hours of the first publication. The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or 
properly classify any copy.
N O T IC E ... All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or 
national origin, or intention to m ake any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” State law, also forbids 
discrimination based on these factors. W e will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Qarage Sate Special
6  l ines 3 days  ̂ I  4 * 7 S

EQUAL HO USIN G  O PPO R TU N ITY

For Rates And A dditional In fo rm ation  Call 669 -2525

A d Special For A pril Only  
Paid In Advance 

Vi sa & M asterCard Accepted

PA M PA  NEWS
806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348  

FA X 806-669-2520

80 Pets & Suppl. 96 Unfurn. Apts. 98 tlnfurn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 112 Farms/Ranches 120 Autos 120 Autos
A B O U T  Tow n Dog I bd gar. apt near high 
Grooming. Pick up &  D e- school, b ills paid, 6 65 - 
livery Service. Kelly Cul- 2 6 3 5  after 5 :3 0  pm or 
ver, 665-5959 . 6 6 9 -6853  daytime.

2 bdr., $ 4 0 0  m o., $ 1 5 0  
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. R ef. req. Cpronado 
Apts., 665 -0 2 1 9 . .

I bedroom, all bills paid, 
$ 3 0 0  month. C all 6 6 2 - 
9520.

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4 -2 -2 ; W B ; Appi 
Cent, h&a; 6 6 5 -5158

— F R E E  puppie* 6  wks o ld  
part lab, part german she- 
pard. 6 6 5 -7 4 1 4  before 
4 :00 , 6 6 9 -6 7 6 8  after 4 :00 .

I or 2 bedroom
References
6 6 9 -9817

95 Fum. Apts. .

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

A ll real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
A ct, which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
d iscrim ination  because 
o f  race, color, religion, 
sex , handicap, fam ilial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
S ta te  law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. W e will not 
know ingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dw ellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335 . W e pay gas &  wa
ter, you pay elec. 3 '&  6  
mo. leases. Pool, laundry 
on site. Caprock Apts. 
1601 W . Somerville, 665- 
7149 , Open M o-Fr 8:30- 
5:.30, Sa  10-4, Su 1-4.

C A P R O C K  A pts., 1 ,2 ,3  
bdrm starting at $2 4 9 . W e 
pay water & gas, you pay 
elec. 3 &  6  mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 &  3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W . Som erville, 665- 
7149 . Open M on-Fri 8 :30 - 
5 :30 , Sgt 10-4, Sun 1-4,

3 bedroom, 2 bath, panel
ing and carpeted. C all 
6 6 5 -2667  or 66S-4446 .

1939 Fir, 4  bdr., 2 3/4 ba., 
2  living areas, fireplace, 2 
c a r  garage, 2 6 0 5  sq. 4t~ 
665 -0 5 9 1 .

FSB O : 1425 W illiston, 3 
bd., I ba., completely re
modeled, cnt. h/a. New 
roof, carpet, linoleum & 
paint. $.3000 down, $.341 
mo. (806 ) 364-.3955.

// SI U S U  I)' l)otiK> 
( .Ik u nil rimmn
LiL\‘k. Inis nt tfk'L's. ilov t
l U l k c )  .tm ) I j lK Ill . I ’t)ssl

Ml* Illl.tlU 111'.’

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"O n The Spot Financing" 
821 W. W ilks 669 -6062

99 Stor. Bldgs.
T U M B L E W E E D  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 6 6 5 -0 0 7 9 , 6 6 5 -
2450.

2 bedroom, inside remod
eled, nice yard. 728 Le- 
fors. o w e  w/ small 
down. 665-4842 .

104 Lots

G W E N D O L EN  Plaza 
Apts., I &  2  bdr. water 
incl., 3 -6  mo. lease. 800  
N. Nelson, 6 65 -1875 .

12X 20 storage bldg., dis
play bldg, only one left. 
W ill deliver. (806 ) 358- 
9597.

408 Doucette 
$18 ,000  cash 
669-6913

2  Cemetery Lots $600  
Section C 
Call 6 6 9 -6913

\i tn\lrtn¡\̂  ( 4> . ^M U
.K , all '.^Mss nil M u lK 'iu  
C iL'ck. cxkv’llcni I uni

Quality Sales
l.300N .+4obait 669-04.33 

M ake your next car a 
Quality Car

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GM C-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hoban 665-1665

120^Autos
yD ÜMI' yukirUn u ,
ftxMit &  rear air/heaL inte
rior wood trim, 138 ,000 , 
$ 4 8 0 0 .6 6 9 -2 7 1 5 .

9 4  Subuiban, 4  wh. dr., 
wonderful cond., aU elee ., 
good tires, Am/Fm ca s
sette, I I 8 K  mi. 6 6 5 -6 7 1 9 .

iiiL’ . ini'jhi dlV liic. I '

106 Comi. Property

Corporate Units 
New furniture, W .D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
260 0  N. Hobart 669-7682

98 Unfurn. Houses
12X 24 office  bldg.- porta
ble, slight damage, will 
deliver. (806 ) 358-9597 .

B R . 2 br., 2 ba., lovely 
neighborhood, an . gar., 
Irg. yard, Ivrm., den. 665- 
6719 . Sale or Lease.

( )MciclI I u  hiMu l> In 
U /•/•(//( I A‘( III / îiiii

.i'6 f i lm i
II • . » / ( <  : : ' i  ' y i
I I I  /  I n i l  l /  J - J  '■/■'/

PIC K  up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch o f 

17 N. Ho-

E F FIC IE N C Y . apt. $225 
m o., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $8 0  wk. & up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-.3221.

Action Realty, 70' 
bait. Update each Friday.

102 Bus. Rent. 
Prop.

Home for sale or lease by 
owner. 421 Jupiter. Brick» 
3/2/1. with CH &A , very 
clean. Call 669 -7029 .

A L L 2 b d rm s. 669-6881 
132 4  Duncan $35 0  
I2 0 0 E .  Kingsmill $275 
9 22  E . Browning $30 0

O FFIC E Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 6 6 9 - 
6841.

FU R N ., Unfurn. 1-2 bdr. 
apts. All bills paid. Start
ing $325 . Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sum ner 6 6 9 - 
9712 .

2 bd. duplex, 1313 N. 
C offee. $225 mo. + $15 0  
dep. 6 62 -3040 , 88.3-2461.

S T R E E T  front office, 62 0  
sq. ft. $450/mo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-W orley 
Building. 669-6841 .

Need Som e Help??? 
Linda C . Daniels 
K eller W illiam s Realty 
6 6 9 -2 7 9 9  or 6 6 2 -3 4 5 6

96 Unftim. Apts.
6 1 9  N. Christy, cent. H/A. 
More houses I and 2 bed
room. 669 -2080 ,

BU IL D IN G  for lease 2125 
N. Hobart, 250 0  sf. show 
room , 3 0 0 0  sf. storage, 
669-2981 for more info.

103 Homes For Sale
More P O W E R  to you:

PRIME 
RETAIL 

LOCATION 
FO R  SA LE  

Heavy traffic area 
Hobart St. 12,000 
sq. ft. brick bldg 
in good condi
tion. Carpeted Of
fices, show room, 
rear loading, rest
rooms. Available 
May 1, 2001. 

Bobbie Nisbet, 
Broker. 

806-665-7037

115 Trailer Parks

D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E S  —  H ere’s how to  w ork it; 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

^ i s X O N G F E L L O W
O ne letter stands for another. In this sam ple, A  is used  

for the three L ’s, X  for the tw o O ’s, e tc . Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and form ation o f  the w ords are all 
hints. Each  day the cod e letters are different.

4-2 CRYPTOQUOTE

t u m b l e w e e d  A cres,
1st mo. ipnt free. C ellars,- 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665 -0 0 7 9 , 665 -2 4 5 0 .

I J  N M D  L  X  M

P R W P ,  P E J N N I M P  L E X

$ 2 9 9  M O V E  IN 
260 0  N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

6 6 9 -7682

3 or 4  bdr., fpl., remodeled 
kitchen. 2  M . ,  gar., nice 
carpet. C-21 Realtor, 665- 
5 4 3 6 ,6 6 5 -4 1 8 0 .

Tw ila Fisher 
Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 

6 6 5 -3 5 6 0 , 66.3-1442 
669 -0007

For Atl Your Peal Escote Needs

Find The 
Pampa News 

on the 
web 
at

news.pampa.com

P D J I M P ,  T J K Q  P E J N N I M P

F V M X R D J E L K J E U .  — R .  Q M E V C  
Saturday’s Cryptequote: TAX REFORM MEANS. 

“DON’T TAX ME. DON’T TAX THEE. TAX THAT 
GUY BEHIND THE TREE.” — RUSSELL LONG

NEED HELP with Ciyploqualw? Cal 1-900-4200700! B9c pw mlnul*. 
loucMonataiary prionaa. (10» only). A King Fanturaa Satvtca, NYC.

669-0007
0 2 (X }1  by King F eatu res Synd icate. Inc.

T K X A S  S T A T K W IIÏF . C L A S S I lT K I i  A D V F U l  IS IN f ;  NK lA V O K K

APRIL FOOLS 
DAY SALE

SPECIAL GOOD APRIL 9-6 '’Only 

RUN A 4  LINE CLASSIFIED AD 

FOR ‘3 9  FOR 9 6  TIMES

AND 4  TIMES IN OUR SHOPPER 
THE AD MUST BE AN ITEM FOR 
SALE AND MUST HAVE A PRICE.

REG. PRICE ’63.38
ititicitirirkirkirlrkltititirirlrkiticitirltlrkit

Paid In Advance Only

VISA/MasterCard

Pampa News
669-2595 • 800-687-3348
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IN N O V A T IV E  S T A F F IN G  S O L U T IO N S

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Labor/Maintenance workers
URGENTLY NEEDED

For long term project
W E O FFER;
>- Sign on BO NU S  
>- BO NUSES available for qualified 

referrals 
>- Weekly pay

APPLY AT 
417 S. Amherst 

Perryton, TX
806-435-6429 or 888-443-6851

TexSCAN Week of 
April 1, 200i
A D O PT IO N

N OTE: It Is illegal to be paid for 
anything beyond medical and lega; 
expenses in Texas adoption.

T R U C K  D R IV E R S  O T R  2-3
weeks. Solo and teams - Good 
miles, pay. excellent equipment 
and benefits. One year OTR experi
ence required Gulf Coast Trans- 
port, lj888-988-8666.___________

EA RN  U P  T O  39/mile. Run 
M idw est or 48  sta tes. Glass/ 
heavy haul. 3 years OTR/1 
year flatbed experience. Com 
bined Transport i -800-290-2327 
www.combinedlransport.com.

A FINANCIALLY S ECURE Chris 
lian couple, stay-home mom.Tbvuig 
dad. looking to adopt Let's help each 
other. All expenses paid. Please call 
Alba and Sal, 1-800-267-1113.

$1,000 SIGN-ON bonus. F la lb d  
drivers. Good pay. excellent beo- 
eSts with retirement. Pete Conven- 
tionals. Air Ride Oats. Specialized 
Hauling. 1-800-831-0870.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

A DADDY AND mommy. We can't 
wail to be called Mommy and Daddy 
for the 1st time! Kissing bixvboos, 
watching Disney movies and having 
sleepoven sounds perfe« to us. Tina 
and Dan at I -800-464-6540.

D RIV E RS AND OW NER opera
tors wanted for various runs! CDL 
training available! Tuition reimbuise- 
ment up to $5,000. Swift Transporta
tion www.swifttrans.com (eoe. m/0 
1-800-284-8785.

SOOFASTCASaCOM  - SH O RT 
T E R M  loans up to $500.001 We 
want yourbusioess! To apply: 1-888- 
990-2274. Loons by County Bank, 
Rehobolh Beach. DE (FDIC), Equal 
Opportunity Lender.______________

Mutt be willing to travel 5 to 6 
weeks at a time. Pre-employment 
company physical and drug screen. 
We offer competitive pay based 
on experience, medical, dental, 
life insurance and 401(k) uvings 
program. Call 1-800-876-6346. 
Equal Opportuiiity Employer.

H O M E S  F O R  S A L E
F O R E C L O S E D  H O M E S - NO 
down payments! 3-4 bedrooms 
from $25,000. Gorgeous homes 
bank direct. For local list: 
203 -8 3 8 -8 2 0 0 .7  days 'til 11 p.m. 
Search www.fofCclosureLand.com.

D R IV E R S : N O R TH  A M E R I
CAN Van Lines has openings 
in logistics, relocation, blanket- 
wrap and flatbed fleets M ini
mum of 6  months OTR experi
ence required. Tractor purchase 
available. Call 1-800-348-2147. 
Dept. T X S .____________________

A BAD DAY is being in debt! Lower 
your payments and interest imme
diately and confidentially. Call 
A CCe now at 1 -888-BILL-FREE, 
www.btllfree.oig. Non-profit.

AM ERICA’S  AIR FO RCE. lobs 
available in over 150 specialties, 
plus: *Up to $17,000 enliiunent 
bonus *Up to SIODOO student loan 
repayipent *Prk>r service openings. 
High-school grads age 17-27 or 
prior service members from any 
branch, call I-800-423-U SA F or 
visit www.airforce.com.

B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U 
N IT IE S  - .

Horoscope
TUESDAY, APRIL 3. 2*t)Q1

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-D ynam ic; 4-Positive;
3 -Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
■k** It it What lurks in your mind as a 
fear needs to be discarded before it ruins 
your day. Dig iftto a project that you find 
exciting. Brainstorm with buddies for 
new ideas. Take time out with a loved 
one. Tonight; Ever playful.
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20)

You might be uncomfoitable with 
another’s ideas.-You might not be sure 
why, but listen to yourself. Work with an 
associate. Together you revise an agree
ment to make it workable. Tonight: Head 
on home.
G EM IN I (May 2 1-June 20) 
kkit it it Reach out for others. You 
might want to get more than one opinion 
about something you came up with 
overnight. Listen to someone who plays 
devil’s advoctfe. Not every idea you 
come up with is great! Laughter helps 
another process a problem. Tonight: Visit 
with a friend.
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22)

Be careful with spending, espe
cially “If you’re not exactly sure when 
you will receive extra money. Stick to 
yow  budget, and uhimaiely you will be a 
lot happier. Reorganize your work. You

could accept more overtime or take a 
class to enhance your status. Tonight: 
Listen to a new CD.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Another strikes you as con
fused at best. The problem lies in how he 
is vested in confusion. Let go and reach 
out for someone you can really talk to. 
Your dynamic personality draws others. 
Let your sense of humor light up anoth
er's day. Tonight; It is your call.
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  *  *  Take your time making a deci
sion. Listen carefully to another. Your 
sixth sense directs you with a close asso
ciate or partner. Fqiget the word *Yio.” 
Think in terms of reorganizing and gain
ing time. You might opt to work at home. 
You’ll like the easier pace. Tonight: Curl 
up with a good book. ~
LIB R A  (Sept. 23TOct. 2 2 ) '
★  ♦  ★  ★  ★  You might not have the

to deal with. Listen to your instincts with 
someone at a distance. Grab a special 
opportunity to travel or to grow mentally. 
Be willing to transform your outlook. 
Tonight: Refresh y q ^  mind and perspec
tive.
CA PR IC O R N  (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★  ★  ★  Deal with others one-on-one. 
You might not be sure about the best way 
to deal with a loved one. You could 
change your mind quite a bit. Listen to 
your inner voice about a personal or 
domestic matter. Others work with you. 
Tonight: Go with ihe'flow.

$ 1 ,5 0 0  A M O N T H  part-tim e. 
$ 4 ,5 0 0  - $ 7 ,2 0 0  fu ll-tim e . 
Work in home. International com
pany needs su p erv iso rs  and 
assistants. Training. Free book
let. w w w .provenfreedom .com . 
I-8 0 0 -6 6 2 -3 5 6 2

D R IV E R S : OWNER/
O P ER A T O R S, Fleetwood Trans
portation is now leasing Great 
lease package/ we can help 
keep you l o a ^ .  Also need com
pany drivers. 1 -8 8 8 -2 7 6 -9 9 2 3 , 
www.flwd.net.

B E  D E B T  F R E E  • years sooner! 
Low payments! Reduce interest! 
Slop late fees! Stop collectors! 
Family Credit Counseling. Non- 
pront Christian agency. Se  habla 
E sp añ o l. R ecord ed  m essag e . 
1 -8 0 0 - 7 2 9 -7 9 6 4 .  F ree  qu ote . 
www.familycredit.org:_________

EXTR A O R D IN A R Y  IN COM E 
O P P O R T U N IT Y ! Multi-million 
dollar prefab housing manufacturer 
since 1979 seeks local area represen
tative. Applicant chosen for this 
prestigious posidon must start imme- 
dialdy. Details 1-888-235-0769.

LAND FOR SALE

W O RK FROM  HOM E - Up 
to $25-$75/hr., PT/FT. 1-888- 
2 13-5077; sswdreams.com.

A N E S T L E  R O U T E : Up to 
$2,700/month (realistic). 25 vend
ing sites. No competition - 16 
hours/month. $9.625 cash invest
ment required. 1-800-268-6601 (24 
houn).

D R IV E R  - COVENANT 
T R A N SP O R T  no CDL. no prob
lem. 1-800-806-5549. Teams start 
up to 46  cpm. Owner-operators/ 
solos 83 cpm. Teams 88 cpm. Expe
rienced drivers 1-800-441-4394. 
For owner operators 1-877- 
848-6615. For graduate students 
1-800-338-6428.

C R E D IT  CARD  D E B T 7 Avoid 
bankruptcy. ‘ Stop collection calls. 

*C ut finance charges. ‘ Cut pay
ments up to 50%. Debt consolida
tion . Fast approval. No credit 
c h e ck .1-800-270-9894.

A RIZO N A  RA N CH ES:
W A G O N  Bow Ranch 
www.wagonbowranch.com. Loca
tion, mountain views, sunny 
weather. Wildlife. I0%down, flnaiK- 
ing available SI95-$29S per acre. 
160 acre p t e U .  1-800-311-4060.

U N S E C U R E D  LO A N S U P to 
$5,000! Debt consolidation up to 
$100 ,000 ! Credit, problems OK. 
$ 1.200 minimum monthly income 
required. No application fees! 
Apply 24/7. 1-800-440-6796. ext. 
88. www.delraylunding.com.

FOR SALE

S W  C O L O R A D O  - 10 acres 
$39 ,900 ,45  acres $79,900. B.L.M  
land 3 sides. Great building sites, 
b ig  trees and great access sur
rounded by m sjestic mountains. 
Highly desirable area with power, 
rare central water and telephone. 
Nearby Durango, not far to Tel- 
luride. 1-800-814-7024.

whole story straight. It is possible that 
someone would like feedback about a 
friendship. Consider where you are com
ing from in not revealing more. Are you 
being considerate? Give up controlling 
ways. Tonight; In the limelight. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*  *  #  *  Deal with family^ as clearly as 
you can. Ibke charge a t work. Others 
count on your abilities. Fbclii on getting 
the job done. Think in terms of giving 
another the benefit of the doubt. Use kid 
gloves with finances. Remember, your 
money is your responsibility. Tonight: 
Bum the midnight oil.
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D ec. 21) 
* * * * *  Many different feelings hit 
you quickly. Sort through what you need

AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
* * * *  Where there is clarity, you 
might substantially confuse the issue. 
Think about what another is saying, and 
trust this person’s judgment. Popularity 
soars as others seek yoii out. You feel 
good, no matter where you are or what 
you are doing. Tonight: Accept an invita
tion. «

GROW ING BU SIN ESS NEEDS 
help! Work from home. Will teach 
you step by step. Mail order 
e-com m erce. Free information: 
WWW, desi redream .com . 1-800- 
431-8240.

D R IV E R S - C n  HIRING OTR 
drivers. Company/student/owner 
opeiatoii. Qimpuny with one year- 
experience start at 32 cpm. Owmer/ 
operators start at $ .86 al| miles 
(w/fiiel surcharge). Also ask about 
our 2-week spouse traming program 
in an automatic transmission truck. 
Call L8004:F1-D RIVE

W O L F F  TA N N IN G  B E D S  . 
M ontego Bay/U W E. Home & 
commercial units. Factory direct. 
Financing available. 90  days same 
as cash. Units start as low as $109. 
Call 1-800-242-8250.

MISCELLANEOUS

D R IV E R S  W A N T ED
N E E D E D : L IV E S T O C K /
R E E FE R  driven with current CDL 
licenses. Diesel mechanic/dispulcher 
position available. Mechanic/ 
dispalchen contact Jim Bob: 1-800- 
234-9714. Driven contact Teny or 
Maria: 1-800-234-9714

D R IV E R  • F F E  TRANSPO RTA
TIO N  is now hiring experienced 
driven for its growing fleet. Start 
up to 29 cpm with one year experi
ence, with pay increases every 
six months up to 42  cpm. Call 
l-800;$69-9230.

A M A Z IN G L Y  LO W  P R IC E S  
Wolff Tanning Beds. Buy factoiy 
direct. Excellent service, flexible 
financing available. Home and com
mercial units. Free color catalog. 
Call today. I•80^842-I3I0.

C H A R IT Y  C A R S - D ONATE 
your vehicle. As seen on Oprah 
and People M ag azin e! Tax 
d ed u ctib le , free  tow. We pro
vide donated vehicles to strug
gling fam ilies. 1 -800-442-4451 
www.charity-cars.oig.__________

P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
*  *  *  *  Use your lively personality to 
infuse more happiness into your immedi
ate surroundings. A more positive atti
tude does wonders for others. You work 
well with a testy boss or associate. 
Discussions illuminate both o f you. 

.Grow from your differences and gain. 
Tonight: Work as late as you need to.

D R IV E R  - C O M P A N Y  AND
owner operators - regional - home 
weekly. Pay for experience up to 
3 1 cpm for company. 8 1 cpm for 
owner operators 1-800-454-2887 
Arnold Transportation.__________

D R IV E R  • IN E)^PERIEN CED 7 
L E A R N  to be an O TR profes
sional from a top carrier. Grieat pay. 
executive-style beneflu and con
ventional equipment. Minimum 
investment required. Call today! 
U.S.Xpress 1-800-879-7743.

SA W M IL L  $ 3 ,795 : N EW  Super 
Lumbcrmale 2000. Large capaci
tie s . m ore o p tio n s. M an u fac
turer o f  saw m ills, edgers and 
skid ders. N orw ood Saw m ills . 
252 Sonw il Drive, BufTalo, NY 
1 4225 . I - 8 0 0 - 5 7 8 - 13 6 3 . ext. 
300-N .

L E A R N  A U C T IO N E E R IN G  • 
I.Q . School o f Auctioneerinf, P.O. 
Box 579, ()uitman. Texas 75783. 
903-878-2225. Certifled by Texas 
Wodcforce Commisaion. Next term 
May 28, 2001 - June 8, 2001.

H E L P  W A N T ED

ST O P ! DON’T  PAY more - 5.9 
cents minute anytime long distance 
calltag.- siale/atate without raairic- 
tions • your own 800  number ■ no 
extra charge. LEM-Telecom: call 
I-877-99H ELLO .

D RIVER • IT  PAYS to start with 
us. Call SRT today 1-877-244-7293 
or 1-8T7-BIG-PAYDAY. Greui pay 
Paid weekly. Excellent benefits. 
New equipment S I.2 S 0  sign-on 
bonus. Student giackuses welcogR.. 
Southern Refrigerated Transport. ,

D R IV E R  - O W N E R  O P E R A 
T O R S & cofflpeny driven • Call 
now! Great pay A beneflul High 
weekly miles. West C o u l lanes, 
trucks governed at 68 mphi Your 
choice  - late model Peierbilis/ 
Freighlliners/Kenw orthst Cell 

4«dey! I -8 0 0 -3 2 I-3 6 7 S . John 
Christlier Tnickiii|t EOE.

AVON L O O K IN G  F O R  higher 
incom e? M ore flex ib le  hours? 
Independence? Avon hss what 
you 're  looking for. L e t 's  talk. 
1-888-942-4033.

O FF E R IN G  T O P  PAY for quali- 
Red foreman, roofen A  laboren. 
D.C. Tiylor Co. is a notiotul com
m ercial roofing contractor. We 
ore expandini our nolioiial crewi.

PANAMA C IT Y  BEA C H : Sand 
piper-Beacon Beach Resort. From 
$49  ( I -2p. arrive Sunday/Monday 

free night 4/1 A)l • S/2S/0I, 
r e s ir ic i io u ) . Pools, river ride, 
suites, bw. . I -8 0 0488-8828  
wwwjandgiggbeero
WANTEDi FABBRI SHOTTGUN 
pigeon or gane gun waMed. Ibit-Aee 
caU; S. WMkrMd 1-800-928-7839.

BORN TODAY
A ctreu  Doris Day (1924), actor David 
Hyde Pierce (1959), actor Eddie Murphy 
(1961)

NGTi^ErWhiiernosiadveniser îr êpuubierT âmoi îimme^praSoa^^
and when ia doubt, contact the Texu Attorney Ocrneral it I-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trark Coiwnltion at 1-S71-PTC-HELP,
Tĥ  FTf' wihiito'li WWW ftp

I
I

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide or Regionally, or Call 512-477-6755.

http://www.combinedlransport.com
http://www.swifttrans.com
http://www.fofCclosureLand.com
http://www.airforce.com
http://www.provenfreedom.com
http://www.flwd.net
http://www.familycredit.org
http://www.wagonbowranch.com
http://www.delraylunding.com
http://www.charity-cars.oig
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Blind physician sees pain in a different way
By HELEN O'NEAL 
AP National Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Stooped in her wheelchair, 
the patient grumbles about the pain, the cold, her 
age, her world.

"Some n i^ ts I'm screaming in agony," she says. 
"You gotta help me, doc."

Dr. Stanley Wainapel sizes up the problem 
immediately. Arthritis has eaten away one 71-year- 
old knee and is gnawing at the other. The prospect 
of surgery terrifies her.

Wainapel checks the movement in the patient's 
arms and legs, prods the left knee until it hurts. 
"You're made of pretty sturdy stuff," he tells Myra 
Edelstein, walking back to his desk. "You sjmuld 
come through the surgery fine."

His voice is reassuring, but he's looking in the 
wrong direction.

"Hey, doc!," Edelstein yells. "I'm  over here, doc."
Wainapel straightens his gaze with a slightly 

embarrassed smile. As Edelstein is leaving she 
notices a thin white cane, propped beside a book
case in the comer.

"He's blind!" she exclaims- "M y doctor is 
blind."

With his thick silver hair and silver-rimmed 
glasses, his staff jokes that Wainap>el looks like 
Andy Warhol. He cuts a striking-figure as he 
strides through the hospital, white coat flapping, 
white cane tapping out a path in front; past cabi
nets and counters and bewildered onlookers who 
quickly step out of his way.

Sometimes he bumps into patients. Sometimes 
he bumps into walls. And some days Wcunapel, the 
54-year-old clinical director of rehabilitation at 
Montefiore Medical Center, has to reassure himself 
as much as his patients that he was right to choose 
medicine as his career.

"You need a lot more than eyes," he says, "to be 
a good physician."

Montefiore is an overwhelming place, even for 
those who can see. Cabs and buses loaded with 
patients stream up Gun Hill Road, disgorging a 
swirling human mass that can make it seem as if 
all the broken bones and sick hearts of the Bronx 
have landed at the hospital doors.

Inside, skillfully negotiating his way through the 
chaos, is the doctor many have come to see, the 
blind piano-playing doctor who introduces 
patients to Mozart and Chopin even as he prods 
joints and listens to hearts and diagnoses disease.

Some patients swear the blind doctor sees their 
pain better than anyone.

"He d6esn't judge you from the outside, because 
he can't see the outside," says Maria Asuncion 
Diaz, a 42-year-old nurse who is being treated for 
complications related to Lyme disease. "Because of 
his blindness, 1 think he really hears what you 
have to say."

Diaz is wearing a spotted hospital ̂ w n  and sit
ting on a bed. In a rew moments. Dr. Wainapel, 
who studied acupuncture in China, will stick 14 
needles into her hands, feet and necK Diaz doesn't 
worry about him finding the right pressure points: 
It's the spots of blood she must wipe away on her 
own that bother her.

Wainapel knew from childhood that he would 
eventually go blind. He has choroideremia, a rare 
inherited disorder that causes progressive d e«n - 
eration of the retina and of cells in the back or the 
eye.

He knew he had to fill his "memory library" 
before his eyes stopped working. So he did.

He traveled. He read. He took photographs: His 
favorite, tsdcen 25 years ago in the Swiss Alps, is 
blurry and impressionistic and it is proudly hung 
above his desk. He played chamber, music: Other 
musicians marveled at his ability to sight read.

of knowing where to cut," he said. "It wouldn't 
have been pretty, but 1 could have done it."

Fortunately, the operation was not necessary.
In the past decade, Wainapel's central vision has 

deteriorated to the point that he can no longer 
read, and patients seem no more than shadows 
when they sit across his desk. For all his assurance 
and acceptance, there are days when the loss has 
seemed unbearably cruel, minaffel has raged at 
the fact he can no longer sight-read music. And he 
knows that if he and his wife, Wendy, are success
ful in their quest to adopt a Chinese baby, he will, 
never see the child's face.

Still, these days Wainapel is more at ease talking 
about his blindness. He doesn't care when patients 
gasp at the huge black spniwl on their prescrip
tions: most doctors' prescriptions are illegible any
way, he jokes._And he proudly shows them his 
Typoscope, a tliin plastic wedge that he uses to

And, although his parents tried to persuade him mark jthe spot for his si^ature.
that life as a blind piano player might be easier 
than life as a blind physician, h  ̂ went to Boston 
University School of Medicine. It seemed an obvi
ous choice for the son of a doctor and nurse, even 
though Wainapel knew he could never hop in a car 
and make house calls, as his father had done.

"I couldn't be a surgeon," Wainapel says. "But 
no physician is master of everything." While in 
medical school he could still read large print, but 
by the time he started practicing, his peripheral 
vision was fading.

So Wainapel specialized in physiatry, in the heal
ing and cf^abilitation of patients with all sorts of 
ailments^ lower back pain, hip replacements, 
carpal tunnel syndrome, chronic fatigue. He sees 
up to 200 patients a month. Not once, Wainapel 
says, has a patient been unnerved enough at ms 
blindness to request another physician.

In fact, he says, patients can often be more 
accepting than peers, who sometimes see only the 
cane.

For years he fought using the cane, and the mik
ing books, and the voice-activated computer that 
he now relies on to scan reports and write memos 
and read medical literature. He avoided anything 
that marked him as a doctor with a disability. After 
all, doctors aren't supposed to be defective. 
I ’atients are.

And then he reminds himself, as he reminds 
anyone who asks, that you don't need sight to feel 
the curve of a spine. "And what is the first thing 
you do when listening for a very soft heart mur
mur?" he says. "You close your eyes."

But, like any doctor, Wainapel has had emergen
cies when, despite all his confidence and training, 
he wondered it he was up to the job.

A couple of years ago, when the Heimlich 
maneuver didn't work on a relative who was chok
ing, Wainapel was sure he would have to perform 
the first tracheotomy of his life. "It's just a question

But he doesn't do injections anymore. His secretary 
speed-reads his mail aloud. And he can't read X-rays.

Minor inconveniences, says his longtime friend. 
Dr. Avital Fast, chairman of the department. "In 
our society there is a huge stigma to being dis
abled," Fast says. "And by voluntarily taking on 
that stigma every time he uses his cane, Stanley 
becomes an inspiration to others with disabilities."

Inam Rihan, a 38-year-old mother of six, suffers 
from lower back pain and a thyroid disorder. After 
Wainapel has diagnosed a slipped disc, Rihan 
complains that cataracts are mafang it difficult for

her to read.
"You don't have to see in order to read," 

Wainapel said excitedly, pulling out his latest 
book-on-tape: "The Shipping News" by E. Annie 
Proulx. 'T read all the time."

By the time she leaves, Rihan is armed with’ all 
sorts of information for the visually impaired, 
including numbers for Wainapel's own ophthal
mologist and the National Libreuy Service for the. 
Blind. She's also been introduced to violinist Oskar 
Shumsky, whose music plays softly throughout 
her visit.

Other patients are introduced to Dickens; 
Wainapel has written about the English author's 
penchant for disabled heroes in his novels. Or to 
Beethoven: Wainapel has written about the effect 
of the musician's deafness on his talent.

Wainapel rarely gives piano recitals anymore, 
but that has more to do with a tight schedule than 
with blindness.

And then some days, when there is a lull 
between patients, he tap-taps his way upstairs to 
the hospital community room. The piano is as old 
and tired as the plastic flowers on the tables. Most 
in the audience, a dozen or so elderly patients in 
wheelchairs, a're dozing.

Suddenly, a Chopin polonaise fills the room, soft 
and enchanting and so otherworldly that nurses 
pause on their rounds to listen and patients take a 
break from their pain. For fifteen minutes on a 
busy morning, the blind piano-playing doctor cre
ates a little piece of wonder ii^jllontefiore.

Researchers believe they have found 
drug to combat deadly blood infection

Study finds no link between measles shot, bowel disease
CHICAGO (AP) —. A US. 

study found no link between the 
measles vaccine and inflanunato- 
ry hovyel disease, contrary to 
British research that raised fears 
about the vaccine's safety.

Immunization rates dropped in 
Britain following studies pub
lished in 1995 and 1998 that impli
cated measles vaccines.

Dr. Robert L. Davis of the 
University of Washin^on, who 
led the new study, said he hopes 
the research will boost public con
fidence and help prevent measles 
outbreaks.

"Measles is a life-threatening 
disease that still endangers chil
dren here and around the world," 
he said. "We don't want parents 
failing to vaccinate their kids 
based on concerns that are 
unfounded."

His study appears in the a 
recent issue of Archives of 
Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine.

It is based on data on 574 peo
ple, bom between 1958 and 1989, 
who belonged to four large health 
maintenance organizations. A 
total of 142 of those studied had 
inflammatory bowel disease.

which indudes ulcerative colitis 
and “Crohn's disease.

Ulcerative colitis causes inflam
mation in the large intestine. 
Crohn's is a chronic disease that 
usually causes inflammation in 
the small intestine.

Childhood immunization with 
the measles-mumps-rubella vac
cine and other measles vacdnes 
did not raise the risk of develop
ing inflamrnatory. bowel disease 
later in life.

The study was funded by the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. '

ByJEWDONN 
Associated Press VWiter

An international research team 
says it has discovered the first 
drug that successfully combats 
sepsis, a blood infection that kills 
about 225,000 Americans each 
year.

Researchers have spent about 
15 yeiifs looking for a drug to 
fight the disease.

"From what we saw, this is a 
tremendous breakthfoug)i,” said Dr. 
Michael Matthay of the University 
of California, San Frandsoo. "This is 
truly a landmark trtat."'

Matthay reviewed the test 
results with other sdentists for 
The New England Journal of 
Medicine.

The findings recently published 
in the journal.

The research was carried out on 
1,690 patients with severe sepsis at 
164 locations in 11 countries. It was 
coordinated at Vanderbilt 
University, in Nashville, Term., and 
funded by Eli Lilly and Co.

Much of the public has never 
heard of sepsis, even though 

„ about 750,000 cases are diagnosed 
in the U.S. each year, researchers 
say. Many medical problems give 
rise to sepsis, including pneumo
nia, trauma, surgical complica
tions and cancer.

Sepsis, a baderial infection of the 
bloodstream, sets off a chain of 
chemical reactions that lead to 
excessive inflanunation and dot
ting. It often causes death by

W e w ant yo u ~
out o f here.

,\ '

We’ re serious about recovery. We offer an intense approach of rehabilitation for patients recovering 
from a major illness or injury. Under the medical direction of Dr. David Hampton, our specialized team 

of nurses and therapists have one goal: getting you back to normal in a short time so that you can go home.

/

• 8-bed inpatient rehab center 
• Private rooms

No-cost pre-admission screenings
• Individualized Treatment Plans
• Family & Patient Education &

Training

• Medical Director -
Dr. David Hampton Orthopedic surgeon

• Speech-Language Pathologist
• Physical Therapist

w •

• Occupational TTierapist
• Recreational Therapist

• Dietician

Coordination of Outpatient Services
• Primary Diagnoses include;
Hip fracture or replacement 

Orthopedic conditions 
Multiple Arthritis 

Amputations 
Stroke

Neurological disorders t

destroying a patient's internal organs.
The new drug is derived from a 

natural blood product known as 
activated protein C. In the blood, 
activated protein C curbs inflam
mation and clotting.

Sepsis patients are currently 
treated with antibiotics, fluids 
and ventilators for lung failure. 
No existing treatment directly 
attacks the blood infection.

Dr. Richard Goodman, a 
University of Washington 
researcher who has studied sepsis, 
said the new drug "gives us a new 
bullet to shoot at this disease."

In the* study, half of the patients 
took the drug intravenously for 
four days, and the rest took a 
placebo. TTie patients were moni
tored for 28 days.

WWle only 25 percent of the 
.patients given the drug died, 31 
percent died in the comparison 
group. Patients who took the drug 
had a 19 percent lesser chahce of 
dying than the others.

"It's been a terrible frustration as 
an intensive care doctor to watch 
huge numbers of patients who 
develop sepsis," said lead 
researcher Gordon Bernard of 
Vanderbilt. "This drug will be 
used widely for these patients."

Eli Lilly has applied for approval 
from the U.S. Food ana Drug 
Adnunistration, and plans to mar
ket the drug under the name 
Zovant. Berru^, who has acted as a 
consultant for Lilly, said approval 
could come within six months.

Researchers in the study 
acknowledged that the drug may
yield some negative side effects. Of 
the patients who took the drug 3.5 
percent developed serious b l^ -
ing compared with 2 percent of 
placebo-takers. Doctors said even a 
3.5 percent risk is fairly small.

They said the drug'should not 
be given to patients who are sus
ceptible to bleeding. They also 
said the drug has not yet been 
tested on children.

CDC: Flu season lightest in years
- ATLANTA (AP) — This flu sea

son was the lightest in four years, 
despite a shortage of vaccine in 
the fall, the government recently 
reported.

The bug peaked in 
January, when flu symptoms 
accounted for 4.1 percent of visits 
to a nationwide sample of doc
tors, the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention said.

That rate is down from 4.9 per
cent to 5.6 percent over the tmee 
previous years. Fhi season runs 
roughly from October to March.

The CDC's other gauge of a flu 
season’s severity was also down. 
At peak, 24 percent of specimens 
tested at flu-reporting labs came 
back positive — down from 28 to 
32 percent over the previous 
three years.

The mild flu season comes 
despite an early delay in ship
ments of flu vaccine because

manufacturers had trouble grow
ing a particular virus strain 
included in this season's vaccine.

CDC anal^ts said the vaccine 
aligned weU with predominant 

late ’ strains of the bug. A flu season's 
severity and peak time are noto
riously difficult to predict, with 
different strains trading places 
from year to year.

"Flu seasons are incredibly 
variable," said Alicia Postema, an 
^idemiologist with the National 
Center for Infectious Diseases. "It 
really doesn't tell you anything 
about next year. There's no prog
nosticating."

Flu typically kills about 20,000 
Americans annually, mostly the 
elderly and chronically Ul.

On the Net:
CDC flu vaccine mformation: 

http;/ / www.cdc.gov/nip/flu- 
vac-supply
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